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LAY ABSTRACT

There is a need to develop rehabilitation interventions aimed at reducing the onset and disabling effects of arthritis in poor areas of Mexico. This thesis reports findings from the initial implementation of a research project designed to decrease disability of people living with arthritis in Chankom, a poor rural Mayan community located in Southeast Mexico. These findings show that arthritis is common in Chankom and it is related to having problems performing usual activities, which reduce people’s quality of life. People living with arthritis in Chankom need culturally appropriate healthcare services; however, they don’t obtain these due to different barriers associated with their indigenous background. Consequently, it is necessary to design health policies and interventions to decrease the disabling effects of arthritis in Chankom. The findings of this thesis will help creating a rehabilitation program that increases access to appropriate healthcare, improving function and quality of life of Chankom’s inhabitants.
ABSTRACT

Disability and arthritis in Mexico are important public health problems. There is a need to develop rehabilitation interventions aimed at reducing the prevalence and disabling effects of arthritis in low socioeconomic communities in this country. This thesis reports findings from the initial execution of a mixed-methods participatory research program. This program was designed to develop, implement and evaluate a community-based rehabilitation program to decrease disability of people living with arthritis in the municipality of Chankom, a low-income rural Mayan community located in Southeast Mexico.

Epidemiologic results showed a high prevalence of arthritis in Chankom associated with low levels of wealth and high body mass index. In addition, arthritis was associated with a higher prevalence of disability in this municipality. Further results showed that people who live with osteoarthritis in Chankom perform standardized and real-life activities with significant levels of disability. This disability was associated with levels of wealth, pain, muscle strength, self-efficacy, and physical activity. Ethnographic results showed that: a) arthritis reduces the health-related quality of life of people in Chankom through a process of disablement, b) people living with arthritis need access to culturally sensitive healthcare, and c) there are availability, attainability and acceptability barriers to accessing culturally sensitive health services in this municipality, which result from power imbalance between indigenous and non-indigenous people.

The work presented in this thesis is the extensive examination of the problems associated with arthritis in Chankom, using quantitative and qualitative methods. Our findings
justify the need to develop health policies and interventions to prevent and decrease the disabling effects of arthritis in this marginalized community. Moreover, these findings will support the creation of a culturally sensitive, community-based rehabilitation program, as a multi-level strategy to promote social development and improve health-related quality of life of people living with arthritis in the municipality of Chankom.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION TO THE THESIS

1.1 Disability and arthritis in underserved, low-socioeconomic areas

The International Classification for Functioning, Disability and Health, proposed by the World Health Organization in 2001, defines disability as an “umbrella term for impairments, activity limitations and participation restrictions” that results from the interaction between an individual’s health condition and that individual’s context (1). According to the 2011 World Report on Disability, 16% of the world’s population live with disability, making it a “universal experience with economic and social costs to individuals, families, communities and nations” (2). Consequently, disability is considered a public health issue.

Disability in low and middle-income countries has not been sufficiently explored (2). However, there is some evidence that disability is more prevalent among rural and less wealthy populations of low and middle-income countries (2). In addition, the severity of disability is inversely associated with people’s socioeconomic level (3).

Musculoskeletal diseases are among the most prevalent diseases in the world (4) and are considered among the 10 most common health conditions associated with disability worldwide (2). Furthermore, arthritis is one of the most common musculoskeletal diseases and refers to different pathologies of the joints, including
osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis (5). Arthritis produces mobility limitations and is one of the leading causes of disability worldwide (6). The prevalence of arthritis and its disabling effects are higher in people from lower socioeconomic strata (7).

There are almost six million people living with disability in Mexico, most of them with mobility limitations (8). In addition, arthritis is the most prevalent musculoskeletal disease in this country (9). Consequently, it may be inferred that arthritis is a significant contributor to disability in Mexico. Moreover, the prevalence of arthritis in Mexico has been associated with social inequities (10) and with negative economic impact among people living in poverty (11).

In summary, disability and arthritis are important public health problems in Mexico. Moreover, it is expected that the prevalence and disabling effects of arthritis are higher in areas with low socioeconomic status. Therefore, there is a need to design interventions that aim to reduce the prevalence and disabling effects of arthritis in people living in low socioeconomic areas of Mexico.

1.2 Community-based rehabilitation programs as interventions to reduce arthritis prevalence and disabling effects in Mexican low socioeconomic areas

A possible intervention to decrease the prevalence and disabling effects of arthritis is to develop rehabilitation programs. Rehabilitation refers to “a set of measures that assist individuals who experience, or are likely to experience, disability to achieve and maintain optimal functioning in interaction with their environment” (12). The World
Report on Disability shows that lack of access to timely rehabilitation services has detrimental effects on the functioning and quality of life of individuals, especially for those living in poverty (12).

Rehabilitation programs and services can function in a wide range of settings, from the hospital to the community. The World Report on Disability recommends the creation of rehabilitation programs at the community level, as a way to “overcome economic, cultural, and geographical barriers to access rehabilitation services” (12).

Developing community-based rehabilitation programs may be an efficient strategy to decrease the disabling effects of chronic diseases in low socioeconomic areas, where lack of access to rehabilitation services is a fundamental concern.

Only 1.7% of the people who live with musculoskeletal diseases in Mexico have received rehabilitation services (9). It has been proposed that creating community rehabilitation services could address the lack of access to rehabilitation services in Mexico (8). Since the disabling effects of musculoskeletal diseases are higher in people living in low socioeconomic conditions, there is an urgent need to develop community-based rehabilitation programs in low socioeconomic areas of Mexico.

During my doctoral training I initiated a collaboration with Mexican and Canadian researchers from different disciplines (i.e. rehabilitation science, health policy, rheumatology, anthropology) to create a research program for the development, implementation and evaluation of community-based rehabilitation programs directed at decreasing the disabling effects of musculoskeletal diseases in two low socioeconomic communities of Mexico (see Figure 1). We named this research program the
“CONCORD project”, alluding to the noun used for describing a state in which people agree with each other and coexist in a peaceful way. The CONCORD project aims to develop community-based rehabilitation programs that are culturally sensitive, within a framework of scientific research. “Culturally sensitive” refers to programs that consider the cultural knowledge of the community where they will be implemented. Consequently, the CONCORD project responds to two of the main gaps documented in the development of community-based rehabilitation programs worldwide: a) the lack of cultural sensitivity (13) and b) the lack of rigorous research (14).

The CONCORD project is based on the use of quantitative and qualitative research methodology within a participatory research strategy. This project is structured as a cycle of four consecutive stages (see Figure 1): a) a situation analysis stage to understand the problems of musculoskeletal diseases within the target community, through the parallel execution of epidemiology and ethnography studies; b) a program development stage to define the components of the community-based rehabilitation program through the execution of three predominately qualitative activities; c) a program implementation stage to implement the developed community-based rehabilitation program through predominantly quantitative methods; and d) a program evaluation stage to evaluate and understand each component of the implemented community-based rehabilitation program using mixed methodology. The execution of these stages follows the principles of the community-based participatory research strategy defined by Israel et al (15). The work for my doctoral thesis comes from the complete execution of the situation analysis stage and the beginning of the program development stage of the
CONCORD project in Chankom, a rural indigenous Mexican municipality (see Figure 1). This work addresses the problem of an absence of services for persons experiencing the disabling effects of arthritis within Mayan communities.

1.3 Chankom: a low socioeconomic level community in Mexico

One of the two low socioeconomic communities chosen to develop the CONCORD project was the rural municipality of Chankom, located within the State of Yucatán in Southeast Mexico (see Figure 2). Yucatan is the third most affected State by disability, with a prevalence of 11% (16). Chankom municipality has 4,464 habitants, all of them from the Maya-Yucateco ethnicity, and is considered to be a “highly socially underdeveloped municipality” by the Mexican government (17). Chankom’s inhabitants are distributed in 11 main rural settlements or commissariats (see Figure 2) connected by poorly maintained roads (see Figure 3).

According to our ethnographic findings, most men in Chankom work in agriculture or the “milpa”, as they called it, using ancient agricultural techniques that pose great physical demands on their bodies (see Figure 4 in which a man is seen clearing the land for planting using only a machete). Most women in Chankom work in household activities, which are also very physically demanding (see Figure 5 in which a woman is seen washing clothes by hand without running water). During the last 20 years there has been a transformation in the community’s work activities due to young people migrating to the tourist development areas in the State of Quintana-Roo (e.g. Cancún). This
situation has left older persons working alone in the community in their agricultural or household activities and not with the help of their children, which would previously have been the cultural norm.

When the people of Chankom have a health problem they typically attempt to solve the problem themselves, using home remedies and/or self-medication. Home remedies come from Mayan traditional knowledge and involve the use of plants or animal products (see Figure 6). People of the community usually encourage the use of self-medication by recommending that others use drugs that have helped them in the past, which were either prescribed to them by a physician or recommended by another neighbour. This self-medication is possible because in Mexico many drugs, including drugs such as steroids, can be obtained over the counter.

If the health problem is not resolved, they either visit a traditional health provider, such as an H-Men or witchdoctor (see Figure 7 in which a witchdoctor is seen performing a ceremony to cure a baby boy, who was affected by an evil wind, praying to all known catholic saints in the area to remove the evil from his body), or a health professional. This decision depends on their interpretation about the origin of their health problems. For instance, a problem perceived as caused by an evil wind warrants consultation with a witchdoctor, whereas a problem perceived as caused by body changes that can be “fixed” by western medicine warrants visiting a physician. In the case of musculoskeletal diseases the people of Chankom usually seek the services of health professionals.

The health services available to the people of Chankom belong either to the public or to the private sectors of the Mexican health system (see Figure 8). Ninety-seven
percent of Chankom’s habitants are enrolled in the public health insurance program or “Seguro Popular”. This program was created to fulfill the healthcare needs of Mexican self-employed workers and is funded by three parts: federal government, Yucatan’s government and users (see Figure 8). People living in Chankom municipality are not required to pay for this insurance, due to their poverty and marginalized status. Some of Chankom’s commissariats also receive healthcare services from a program called “IMSS-Prosperra”, which is directly funded by the Yucatan section of the Mexican Institute of Social Security (IMSS) (see Figure 8).

The only health infrastructure present within Chankom municipality belongs to the public sector of the Mexican health system and is represented by five community clinics (three from Seguro Popular and two from IMSS-Prosperra) located in the five largest commissariats. All clinics are operated by medical students completing their final year of training, and have a limited supply of medications. Some of the clinics have permanent nursing staff. The second and third level of healthcare services provided by Seguro Popular and IMSS-Prosperra are located outside the municipality, at least 41 km away from the municipal seat.

The people of Chankom also seek medical care from private general physicians who have their practices in other municipalities. There are out-of-pocket expenses for these services, as people do not have access to private insurance. Interestingly, many people use the private sector before using the public sector, due to mistrust of medical students and the lack of effective medications available at the public primary health clinics.
There are no pharmacies, imaging or clinical laboratory services, private medicine or rehabilitation services within the municipality. When people want to use the private healthcare sector or the public sector’s second or third level services they need to travel outside the community. The only health-related service provided by Chankom’s municipal government is the transportation of people to receive health care outside the community. This transportation only operates when individuals ask the municipal government authorities directly for the service.

1.4 Towards the development of a culturally sensitive community-based rehabilitation program in Chankom

I lived with my family near Chankom municipality for nine months to complete the first stage of the CONCORD project in this community. During this time, I used both quantitative and qualitative methods for data acquisition. In my role as a physiatrist, I supervised a census-based screening strategy to identify musculoskeletal diseases at this municipality, which involved the work of local Mayan interviewers and general physicians. I also confirmed all cases of osteoarthritis during this census, which involved the medical assessment of more than 300 people. In addition, I conducted assessments of people with confirmed osteoarthritis, identifying the presence of factors for disease progression, along with a thorough measurement of their physical function. Moreover, I collaborated with a physiotherapist to create individualized home-based rehabilitation
programs for all people diagnosed with osteoarthritis, including weight management, pain control and exercise.

The collection of qualitative data involved numerous interviews with the inhabitants of Chankom and various leaders from regional social development agencies and health institutions that have jurisdiction in Chankom. I completed both participant and non-participant observations on the events within daily life of the municipality and on special events, such as annual religious festivities. Systematic notes of all my observations and experiences in Chankom were documented in a field journal. Photographs and videos were also used to record my observations.

After the nine months of field work in Chankom, I continued to participate remotely in the coordination of the “community organization and partnership formation” activity of the CONCORD project’s second stage in Chankom (see Figure 1). This activity has involved community organization efforts and has been underway for 13 months. My participation involves coordinating weekly on-line meetings with team members of Chankom and Mexico City. I also visited the municipality for two weeks on three occasions during these 13 months. The work conducted to date during this activity has helped the community to define their main needs around the problem of musculoskeletal diseases and includes: a) creating 11 community groups, one per each commissariat, formed by leaders interested in addressing the problem of musculoskeletal diseases in their communities, b) providing educational sessions to increase awareness and general knowledge about arthritis for patients, leaders and the community, c) training community leaders on how to navigate the Mexican health system, d) training local health
providers about the detection, management and rehabilitation of musculoskeletal diseases, e) providing monthly specialized care from one rheumatologist, one internist and one rehabilitation professional at the community, and f) liaising with the regional health ministry.

1.5 Thesis structure

The work of this thesis is a result of the completion of the first stage and the beginning of the second stage of the CONCORD project in Chankom municipality (see Figure 1). This work examines the problems associated with the presence of arthritis in this rural indigenous community, contributing knowledge for the construction of rehabilitation interventions at the primary level of care, which is an important need within the discipline of Rehabilitation Sciences. In addition, this thesis demonstrates how the application and dialogue between quantitative and qualitative methods under a transdisciplinary, participatory-action research framework including the social sciences could represent a methodological alternative for the creation of culturally sensitive community-based rehabilitation programs in underserved communities. Substantively, the work of this thesis contributes knowledge about the arthritis-related disability in Mexican indigenous communities, laying the foundation for the development of interventions that improve health services and decrease the disabling effects of this chronic condition in these marginalized communities.
This thesis is structured in five chapters. Chapter two is the published manuscript that describes the details of the CONCORD project (18). This chapter describes the theoretical and practical foundations of the project. In addition, it includes some reflections about the differences between conducting this project at a rural indigenous municipality and at one urban non-indigenous community.

Chapters three, four and five are manuscripts submitted for publication that include findings around the issue of arthritis from the execution of the situational analysis stage in Chankom municipality. In addition, chapter five includes some findings from the ongoing program development stage.

Chapter three reports epidemiological findings on the prevalence of arthritis in Chankom municipality, the factors associated with this prevalence and the disability associated with this chronic health condition. Chapter four reports the findings on comprehensive assessments of function on persons living with osteoarthritis. It also includes the exploration of physical, psychological, social and behavioral factors associated with the functional status of this osteoarthritis subgroup. Chapter five presents qualitative findings describing the impact of living with arthritis in Chankom, the barriers faced by the people in their efforts to access healthcare and their needs in living with arthritis as defined within the community. Finally, chapter six presents a summary of the main contributions of the thesis along with some conclusions of lessons learned and implications for the future.
Figure 1. CONCORD project progress to date and thesis contributions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage 1. Situation analysis</th>
<th>Nuevo León</th>
<th>Chankom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Epidemiologic study</td>
<td>In progress</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnographic study</td>
<td>In progress</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stage 2. Program Development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Nuevo León</th>
<th>Chankom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Community organization and partnership formation</td>
<td>Uninitiated</td>
<td>In progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence assessment, merging &amp; summary</td>
<td>Uninitiated</td>
<td>Uninitiated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stakeholder dialogue</td>
<td>Uninitiated</td>
<td>Uninitiated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stage 3. Program implementation

| Stage 4. Program evaluation                   | Uninitiated | Uninitiated |
Figure 3. Photograph of the road connecting Xcocaíl with Ticimul and Xcoteíl
Figure 4. Photograph of a man from Xcopteil cleaning and preparing the land for sowing.
Figure 5. Photograph of a woman from Ticimul washing clothes
Figure 6. Photograph of Yucatan’s Chaya (Cnidoscolus chayamansa), a type of spinach that is commonly used as a topical home remedy for joint pain. It provokes a burning sensation in the skin, which is associated with a therapeutic heating effect.
Figure 7. Photograph of a Mayan H-Men (witchdoctor) doing a “Kesh” ceremony or change ceremony for a child.
Figure 8. Healthcare services available for the people of Chankom within the Mexican Health system
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Summary: This manuscript describes the theoretical and practical foundations of the research program I proposed to develop, implement and evaluate culturally sensitive community-based rehabilitation programs directed at decreasing the disabling effects of musculoskeletal diseases in two low-socioeconomic communities of Mexico. Consequently, it includes a description of the methodology followed to obtain the data presented and analyzed in chapters three, four and five.
2.1 Abstract

Background: The negative impact of musculoskeletal diseases on the physical function and quality of life of people living in developing countries is considerable. This disabling effect is even more marked in low-socioeconomic communities within developing countries. In Mexico, there is a need to create community-based rehabilitation programs for people living with musculoskeletal diseases in low-socioeconomic areas. These programs should be directed to prevent and decrease disability, accommodating the specific local culture of communities.

Objective: The objective of this paper is to describe a research protocol designed to develop, implement, and evaluate culturally sensitive community-based rehabilitation programs aiming to decrease disability of people living with musculoskeletal diseases in two low-income Mexican communities.

Methods: A community-based participatory research approach is proposed, including multi and transdisciplinary efforts among the community, medical anthropology, and the health sciences. The project is structured in 4 main stages: (1) situation analysis, (2) program development, (3) program implementation, and (4) program evaluation. Each stage includes the use of quantitative and qualitative methods (mixed method program).

Results: So far, we obtained resources from a Mexican federal agency and completed stage one of the project at Chankom, Yucatán. We are currently receiving funding from an international agency to complete stage two at this same location. We expect that the project at Chankom will be concluded by December of 2017. On the other hand, we just
started the execution of stage one at Nuevo León with funding from a Mexican federal agency. We expect to conclude the project at this site by September of 2018.

Conclusions: Using a community-based participatory research approach and a mixed method program could result in the creation of culturally sensitive community-based rehabilitation programs that promote community development and decrease the disabling effects of musculoskeletal diseases within two low-income Mexican communities.
2.2 Introduction

2.2.1 Musculoskeletal Diseases and Disability

Musculoskeletal diseases are highly prevalent in communities of many developed and developing countries, resulting in important health problems for individuals and society [1-4]. Many epidemiological studies performed in developed countries have found high levels of disability and work absenteeism among people who suffer musculoskeletal disorders [5-8]. Furthermore, disability produced by musculoskeletal pain has a negative impact on the social and emotional well-being of people [9], especially in the older adult population [10].

The negative impact of musculoskeletal diseases on the physical function and quality of life of people is more marked within developing countries [11]. This could be linked to observations that increased disability is associated with lower socioeconomic levels [12,13]. A large epidemiological study conducted in Mexico reported that the prevalence of musculoskeletal pain was 26%, which was associated with 13% of physical disability [14]. This study also found significant differences in the regional prevalence of musculoskeletal pain and its causes across the country, implying the influence of different cultural, socioeconomic, and demographic factors within each geographical location [14].

In the Mexican northern state of Nuevo León, the prevalence of osteoarthritis is 17% [15], while the estimated national prevalence is 10.5% [14]. This shows that osteoarthritis is an important health problem for this region. In the southern state of Yucatán, the existence of chronic musculoskeletal diseases, such as osteoarthritis, back pain, and rheumatoid arthritis, produces a 6% prevalence of disability negatively affecting
the life of the people living in this region [16,17]. As a result, there is a growing interest in designing community-level interventions directed to decrease the musculoskeletal-related disability within these Mexican regions.

### 2.2.2 Rehabilitation Interventions

Specifically, the health professionals of the University Health Center of Nuevo León (UHC-Nuevo León) have a particular interest in addressing the health problems posed by musculoskeletal diseases in their community. The UHC-Nuevo León is a primary health care program run by the Autonomous University of Nuevo León that provides health services to a large community of low socioeconomic level. On the other hand, the Latin American Group for the Study of Rheumatic Conditions in Indigenous People (Grupo Latinoamericano para el Estudio de Enfermedades Reumaticas en Poblaciones de Origen, GLADERPO) is interested in creating interventions for decreasing the disabling effects of musculoskeletal diseases in a municipality called Chankom, which is an underserved Mayan community located in the state of Yucatan. Consequently, these two groups are looking to design rehabilitation interventions aimed to address the musculoskeletal-related disability within their communities of interest.

Rehabilitation is defined as an “enabling” process aimed at reversing the “disabling” effects of a pathological condition [18] or a social situation [19]. This process involves efforts directed both at the persons and their environments, allowing them to get “back on track” with their lives and to achieve equal opportunities to participate in their desired social roles [20]. There is evidence that rehabilitation is effective at reducing the burden of disability, enhancing opportunities for disabled people. This results in an
improvement of quality of life to the extent that the United Nations and the European Board of Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine consider “access to rehabilitation” as a human right [21,22].

Particularly, rehabilitation interventions have proven effective to decrease pain and improve physical function with people suffering from rheumatologic diseases [23]. Nevertheless, in Mexico only 1.7% of the people who suffer from musculoskeletal diseases receive rehabilitation [14]. Consequently, there is a need to develop community rehabilitation programs directed at decreasing the disabling effects of musculoskeletal diseases in both the community served by the UHC-Nuevo León (community-UHC-Nuevo León) and the Mayan community of Chankom.

2.2.3 Community-Based Rehabilitation and Community-Based Participatory Research

The concept of community-based rehabilitation (CBR) has evolved over 30 years of community work, mostly in developing countries. CBR started as an approach of biomedical service and gradually progressed to a “human-rights” approach supporting community development [24]. Therefore, this approach is now defined as a community development strategy for the social inclusion of people with disabilities through the equalization of opportunities [25]. Due to its participatory focus it has been proposed that CBR is a “democratic tool for social change” [26].

Nevertheless, there have been some limitations in the application of the CBR approach worldwide, which include a lack of cultural sensitivity [24]. Cultural sensitivity refers to the ability to accommodate a specific culture [27], and successful community
programs address this by including the knowledge, beliefs, and values of the target community [28]. Therefore, CBR programs should be culturally sensitive; in other words they need to be developed with primary consideration of the beliefs, perceptions, and values of the culture of the community where they will be implemented.

The concept of cultural sensitivity obtains significant relevance when dealing with very different communities, as in the case of the community-UHC-Nuevo León and Chankom. The 5 community health centers that form the community-UHC-Nuevo León provide care to 52 urban neighbourhoods (approximately 140,000 persons). The entire population of this community speaks Spanish and belongs to a low to middle-low socioeconomic level. On the other hand, the community of Chankom Municipality has 4340 inhabitants spread across 11 small rural settlements or commissariats. The majority of Chankom’s population speaks Mayan and lives in very high levels of poverty. Given the sociocultural differences between these two communities, it is essential to adopt the concept of cultural sensitivity, and not to take a “one size fits all” approach for the development of the CBR programs.

Another important limitation of the CBR approach is the lack of formal research and scientific evaluation of its goals and processes [24,29-31]. Culturally sensitive CBR programs can be achieved through a “full and effective participation of the community” [25]. Consequently, participatory research strategies could represent a viable alternative to do research on CBR. There is one strategy, the community-based participatory research (CBPR), which has been proposed as an optimal method to develop culturally sensitive community-based health programs [32]. This strategy is part of the “participatory action”
research that conceptualizes reality as formed by objective and subjective perspectives. Perspectives are historically constituted and reconstituted by human agency and social action, which implies a need to establish a dialectic relationship among different forms of knowledge production [33]. As a result, the CBPR approach involves the use of different quantitative and qualitative strategies to generate knowledge, which then can be used to address community needs [34,35].

CBPR is based on the following principles: (1) acknowledgment of the community as a unit of identity, (2) development of community strengths and resources, (3) promotion and facilitation of equitable and participatory partnerships with community members in all phases of research, (4) promotion of co-learning and capacity building for all partnership members, (5) achievement of balance between knowledge generation and intervention for the mutual benefit of all partners, (6) focus on relevant problems for the community, (7) use of iterative and cyclical processes in all research, (8) involvement of all partners in the local and global dissemination of results, and (9) establishment of long-term commitment with partnership sustainability [32]. The application of these principles can result in knowledge that is owned by the community and is useful for the design, implementation, and evaluation of community interventions [32,35].

The use of CBPR strategies has resulted in increments of community capacity and positive effects on community health [36]. In Latin America, there is a long history of health-program development efforts through social participation, which have repeatedly failed to achieve all their goals [37]. Lessons learned from these experiences suggest that collaborative efforts established between communities and nongovernment institutions,
such as universities, are an efficient way to solve immediate health issues, improve resource utilization, and raise social and political awareness [37]. In consequence, a CBPR strategy that includes alliances between community and academic institutions could be effective, producing structured social participation to solve disability related problems in the community-UHC-Nuevo León and the Municipality of Chankom.

2.2.4 Main Intention and Objective

It has been stated that what really defines a social participation approach are the intentions and meanings given to the actions conducted by the people involved in it, and it is extremely important to be transparent about the intentions of using such a research strategy [38]. The main intention of this project is to organize and empower communities to develop a culturally sensitive CBR (csCBR) program in partnership with academics. This partnership will seek to form alliances with government and nongovernment institutions in order to ensure the success and continuation of the program. The csCBR program will aim to reduce the disabling effects of musculoskeletal diseases through supporting the efficient use of resources available in the communities and promoting micro and macro social changes.

The main objective of this protocol, which we named Community Based Rehabilitation for Low Income Communities Living With Rheumatic Diseases (CONCORD), is to develop, implement, and evaluate csCBR programs to decrease disability of people living with musculoskeletal diseases in the community-UHC-Nuevo León and the Municipality of Chankom. The hypothesis of this project is, “The execution of a CBPR strategy that permits a fusion of global and local knowledge will result in the
creation of csCBR programs that will promote community development, thereby increasing social integration of disabled people with musculoskeletal diseases living in the communities of interest”.

2.2.5 Theoretical Approach

The theoretical approach of this research project aligns with a social constructivist worldview, assuming that a successful CBR program can be developed through the construction of “new knowledge”. This new knowledge results from the “fusion of horizons” [39] between global knowledge (scientific/academic) and local knowledge (community beliefs and values). The new knowledge will be supported by community and academic members and will permit the definition of actions to facilitate its use for the benefit of the community. These actions will be structured as a complex intervention [40] in the form of a csCBR program and will involve collaborations with representatives of social and health policy institutions. In addition, we will use critical analytic approaches to disclose and resolve conflicts of power innate to every participatory action project.

2.3 Methods

2.3.1 Research Strategy and Methodology Overview

The CBPR strategy in this project will include a multi and transdisciplinary effort that involves a dialogic relationship between medical anthropology and some health sciences such as rheumatology, epidemiology, rehabilitation, nursing, and primary health care. Following the 2010 World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines for the development of CBR programs [41], this project is structured in four main stages (Figure 1 shows these stages). Methodologically, this project is conceived as a mixed method
program, which involves the use of quantitative and qualitative methods in all its stages [42]. Following is a description of the main methodological elements that constitutes each of these stages. Differences on how each stage will be conducted in each of the communities of interest will also be noted.

Figure 1. The “Community-Based Rehabilitation for Low Income Communities Living With Rheumatic Diseases (CONCORD)” protocol.

2.3.2 Stage One: Situation Analysis

2.3.2.1 Objectives

This stage will be undertaken over a 6-month period with the objectives of: (1) generating knowledge about the physical function problems produced by musculoskeletal diseases in the target communities; and (2) understanding the specific contexts in which these problems occur within each community. To achieve these objectives we will conduct an epidemiologic study in parallel with an ethnographic study.
2.3.2.2 Epidemiologic Study

This will be a “pure quantitative” study [42] with the specific objectives of: (1) assessing the prevalence and factors associated with musculoskeletal diseases development and progression in both communities of interest; and (2) evaluating the impact of musculoskeletal diseases on the physical function and health status of the people living in both communities. We expect to understand the impact of musculoskeletal diseases within the communities and to identify the presence of potentially modifiable factors to prevent or decrease disability.

This will be an observational, cross-sectional, survey-based study. Due to the different population sizes, in Chankom we will conduct a census of all adults (≥18 years old) living in the community; whereas in the community-UHC-Nuevo León we will obtain a multistage probabilistic sample of 1516 adults (considering a precision of 3%, a 95% confidence level, an estimated osteoarthritis prevalence of 20%, observed in Nuevo León State, and the sample size adjustment recommended for multistage sampling procedures) [43]. The primary sampling unit of the probabilistic sampling will be neighbourhoods served by the UHC-Nuevo León. The secondary sampling unit will be blocks within selected neighbourhoods, and the tertiary sampling unit will be households within selected blocks. All procedures will be performed using a random-start systematic proportional sampling procedure. In order to control for within-household homogeneity, we will only survey one person per household.

The survey procedure will be structured following the Community Oriented Program for the Control of Rheumatic Diseases (COPCORD) methodology [44]. The
COPCORD is a screening strategy to detect rheumatologic disorders in the community and has proven to be effective when used in Mexico [45]. Briefly, the survey consists of a questionnaire designed to explore the presence of joint pain, stiffness, and inflammation along with factors associated with musculoskeletal diseases, physical activity, physical function, and health status.

Physical activity will be assessed using the well validated Mexican-Spanish version of the Rapid Assessment of Physical Activity questionnaire [46,47]. Health status will be evaluated through directly asking the participant, “How have you been with your illness?”, and physical function will be measured through the Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability Index (HAQ-DI). This questionnaire, which has shown good psychometric properties when applied to people with musculoskeletal chronic diseases [48], is available in Spanish [49] and has been validated within the Mexican population [50,51]. The survey will also include a socioeconomic assessment including education, income, home characteristics, and commodities.

Trained personnel will administer the survey to both communities in person. In the case of Chankom, a cross-cultural adaptation of the instrument to the Mayan language was conducted [52]. A trained general physician will assess all adults that reported any musculoskeletal symptoms at their homes using standardized criteria for the diagnosis of rheumatologic diseases. A specialist (rheumatologist or physiatrist) will confirm all cases identified with rheumatologic diseases.

The specialist will conduct a thorough medical assessment of all confirmed cases. This assessment will include radiographic evaluation, medical history, and physical
examination with the objectives of evaluating the impact of disease on physical function and the presence of factors for functional decline and disease progression.

Physical function will be evaluated according to Glass’s tenses of “human functioning” [53]. These tenses are: (1) “enacted tense” or performance of meaningful activities within life context; (2) “hypothetical tense” or perceived capacity to do predefined activities; and (3) “experimental tense” or capability to do activities in standardized conditions. Performance of meaningful activities will be evaluated by self-report of main housework, work, and leisure activities, including an assessment of the concept “preclinical disability”. Preclinical disability refers to the state in which, in spite of no interruptions in the execution of regular activities, there is a modification of the way and/or the frequency in which these activities are performed [54]. Perceived capacity to do predefined activities will be assessed using the HAQ-DI, described above. Finally, capability to do activities in standardized conditions will be evaluated through the 6-minute walk test (6MWT) and the functional dexterity test (FDT). The 6MWT measures the distance an individual can walk during 6 minutes on a hard, flat surface [55], and has shown good test-retest reliability when used with people with musculoskeletal conditions such as osteoarthritis [56,57]. The FDT evaluates the ability to use the hand for “functional daily tasks that require 3-jaw chuck prehension between the fingers and the thumb” [58] and has shown good intra and interrater reliabilities and construct-validity in diverse pathologic conditions of the hand [59].
A member of the research team will perform periodic screenings to ensure the quality of the database. We will estimate descriptive statistics (central and dispersion estimates). In the case of the community-UHC-Nuevo León, we will also estimate 95% confidence intervals correcting for the three-stage sampling. We will use linear and logistic regression models to evaluate the factors associated with disease presentation and with impact on health and physical function utilizing specialized statistical software (STATA version 12).

2.3.2.3 Ethnographic Study

This “pure qualitative” study [42] will be conducted over 6 months, in parallel with the epidemiologic study, with the objective to produce an ethnographically informed report on the “explanatory models of illness” within the medical-anthropological “health systems” [60] of Chankom and the community-UHC-Nuevo León. Explanatory models of illness refer to the different narratives present on the causes, manifestations, trajectories, and treatments of disease, whereas the medical-anthropological health systems include the popular, traditional, and professional contexts in which health is conceived [61].

We will conduct a study from the perspective of ethnography [62]. This implies the conducting of fieldwork where anthropologists and other researchers-in-training will live in or close by the target communities. Given the high rates of violence registered in Nuevo León during the last few years, we will conduct preliminary in-depth interviews and focus groups with community leaders and health providers of the UHC-Nuevo León to ensure that it is safe for a researcher to live in this area, and in case it is not, to define alternative strategies to complete the planned fieldwork.
The fieldwork will include purposeful sampling of key persons, activities, social and familiar events, and documents. Key persons will include: (1) community members who have musculoskeletal diseases involving different body regions; (2) community leaders involved in community development activities; (3) representatives of health professionals involved in the care of people with musculoskeletal diseases in these communities; (4) representatives of health providers not officially recognized by a professional association (eg, bonesetters, masseurs, etc); (5) representatives of the local government; and (6) representatives of social development institutions (state and nongovernmental). These persons will be interviewed through informal and formal (in-depth interviews and focus groups) techniques.

We will perform participant and nonparticipant observations of individual’s activities (eg, occupation) and social, familiar, cultural, and provincial events. These observations will be chosen according to their relevance to the musculoskeletal disability problems within each community. Finally, we will obtain written documents that are relevant to understand the problem of musculoskeletal disability within each community (eg, local disability laws, social welfare rules, clinical practice guidelines, advertisements, etc).

All activities in Chankom will be conducted using Mayan translators who are fluent in Spanish and Mayan languages and are recognized by the community as members of their own. Access to each community will be negotiated with community leaders and local authorities. Data will be recorded by the use of field notes and audiotape recorders. We will aim to achieve thematic and/or theoretical saturation [63]. All data will be
transformed to written electronic format and will be organized and managed using specialized qualitative data software (Hyperresearch, version 3.5.2).

Data will be analyzed and interpreted by the research team. The team will work on concept generation, typology development, and execution of comparative strategies. Constant reflection about team members’ emotions and prejudices that emerge while conducting the fieldwork will be executed. Data analysis and interpretation will be done through a continuous cycle of analysis-interpretation-reflection. The analysis-interpretation phase will feed into the data acquisition phase; hence they will occur simultaneously. An iterative analytic-interpretative process will be use in which theoretical ideas will be used to make sense of data and the data will be used to change theoretical ideas [64]. All analytic, interpretative, and methodological decisions will be carefully registered as memoranda within an audit trail book.

Completing this ethnography will help us understand the disability problems caused by musculoskeletal disorders in the communities of interest. This study will allow the identification of barriers and facilitators for the optimal function of the population who suffers from musculoskeletal diseases in Chankom and the community-UHC-Nuevo León. Understanding the local culture and the native perspective on the causes, management, impact, and prognosis of musculoskeletal diseases will help us define better the problematic related to musculoskeletal diseases within the communities. In addition, knowing the communities’ local, regional, and national social structures along with their functional dynamics will orient us on how to proceed during the following stages of the project.
2.3.3. Stage Two: Program Development

2.3.3.1 Objectives

This stage will take 12 months to complete and has the following objectives: (1) to organize the communities and form a partnership among these and members of academia under the principles of equity and mutual respect; (2) to define the priority problems related to the disabling effects of musculoskeletal diseases, and to identify possible solutions to these problems; and (3) to define the components of the csCBR program along with the necessary actions to implement them, assuring the necessary resources to execute them. This stage will follow a “qualitative dominant” methods perspective [42] being composed of three main and sequential activities: (1) community organization and partnership formation; (2) evidence assessment, merging, and summary; and (3) stakeholder deliberation. In addition, an anthropologist will conduct ethnographic work including nonparticipant observations and in-depth interviews on all these activities in order to produce a reflective-critical analysis from a medical anthropology perspective.

2.3.3.2 Community Organization and Partnership Formation

We will present the information gathered during the initial stage of this project to the community through the organization of community meetings at different strategic locations. During these meetings we will form 2 types of committees labeled as “first-level” or “second-level” committees. In Chankom, we will hold 11 meetings, one at each commissariat, and in the community-UHC-Nuevo León we will conduct 5 meetings, one at each of the health care units that form this center. These information meetings have the goal of creating awareness about the disabling effects of the musculoskeletal conditions.
explored within these communities. By the end of each meeting we will ask the community to choose 4 persons to constitute a first-level committee. A person from each of these first-level committees will participate in the second-level committee. There will be only one second-level committee, which includes representatives of all the strategic locations within our target communities (11 in Chankom and 5 in the community-UHC-Nuevo León).

The second-level committee of each community will be legally constituted as a “civil association”. This will be important for allocating and requesting financial resources, because in Mexico most government and nongovernment institutions can only serve organizations of this kind. The second-level committee will directly interact and work with representatives of the academic institutions involved in this project. During the first meeting of all committees, the members will define their roles as well as the rules for collaboration in relation to the processes of communication, decision-making, and conflict resolution. We will use a nominal group technique, which is a group decision-making method, based on procedures for ideas’ exposition, discussion, and ranking that allows everyone’s opinion to be taken into account, reaching the best possible solution that is constituted by a mixture of all group members’ ideas [65].

The second-level committee and the academics will be in charge of all methodological and administrative decisions for the project, as they will take on the role of the principal investigator. All decisions taken within this partnership between communities and academia, from now on referred to as “the partnership”, will be the result of an ongoing analytic-interpretive-consensus process. In addition, the information
and decisions generated within the partnership will be disseminated to the community via the first-level committees. In the same token, the community will be able to communicate with the second-level committee and academics through the first-level committees.

2.3.3.3 Evidence Assessment, Merging, and Summary

The first task for the partnership and the first-level committees will be to define the priority problems within their communities. The groups will use the knowledge generated during stage one of this project and the elements described by the WHO CBR matrix [41]. Priority problems refer to those issues that need to be urgently solved in order to decrease the disabling effects of musculoskeletal diseases in Chankom, and the community-UHC-Nuevo León. These issues will be organized and structured according to their main content in: (1) health, (2) education, (3) livelihood, (4) social, and (5) empowerment problems. The prioritization of problems will be based on their impact on the community’s health and physical function. We will then think about possible solutions using both, the communities’ social and cultural knowledge (local evidence) and the knowledge generated within the “scientific-academic” world (global evidence). These ideas will redefine community priority problems based on the cost, benefit, and efforts required to implement them.

The global evidence assessment will largely be the responsibility of the academic partners. This will be accomplished by combining the methodology for “overview of reviews” proposed by the Cochrane Collaboration [66] and the “evidence assessment” approach proposed by the “Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation” group [67]. Once processed, this evidence will be formatted into a fourth
grade level of comprehension, so every member of the partnership and committees can understand it. Following this, the partnership will merge both local and global evidences in order to construct a plan to solve the disabling problems posed by musculoskeletal diseases in the communities. Therefore, it is expected that this plan will be both solid, in relation to its scientific foundation, and sensitive to the cultural and social realities of each of the target communities.

Priority problems and the plan to attend them will be defined and written as an evidence brief (i.e., a document that summarizes how the available evidence pertains to a pressing problem, select options for addressing the problem, and key implementation considerations). This evidence brief will be structured following the ideas developed by the McMaster Health Forum [68,69], along with ideas from the “scenario planning” strategy for organization planning [70]. These briefs will include: (1) a clear description of each problem including its context; (2) a description of possible individual, community, programmatic, and systemic solutions to address each problem through the use of different scenarios; (3) a description of expected outcomes (benefits, costs, and harms) for each scenario; (4) a simple description of the grade of uncertainty behind the expected outcomes of each scenario; (5) a description of possible barriers for the implementation of each possible solution; and (6) a clear description about the sources from which the information of the possible solutions and scenarios came.

2.3.3.4 Stakeholder Dialogue

The components of the csCBR program will be defined using the principles of the Communicative Action Theory, which assumes that communication aimed at reaching
agreement is the base from which to coordinate the activities of social change [71]. Consequently, we will create a space for communication or forum to convene a stakeholder dialogue to support action for improving health outcomes through collective problem solving by different key decision makers. The stakeholder dialogue will be conducted based on the methods developed by the McMaster Health Forum [72]. In addition, we will attempt to achieve an “unforced consensus” [33], a goal not usually targeted by these kinds of forums. This consensus will be fundamental to assure the execution and sustainability of the csCBR program.

Key decision makers are defined as those knowledge users who are able to influence the decision-making processes of their respective areas. The partnership will identify key decision makers using the information gathered during the previous stage and sub stages of the project. We anticipate that identified key decision makers will represent at least one of the following areas: (1) traditional medicine, (2) professional health care, (3) government and nongovernment social welfare, and (4) health policy. During this part of the project we will intend to form an alliance with these key decision makers in order to create commitments that will ensure human and material resources for the execution of the csCBR program, independently from resources of this research project. We will recognize these key decision makers as “powerful allies”, based on the privileged position of power they held within their respective areas. Potential powerful allies will be invited to participate in the stakeholder dialogue through letters and person-to-person invitations.
The dialogue will be conducted over the course of several sessions in which participants will gather in a neutral, public location to talk about the information described in the evidence brief. A neutral facilitator, who will ensure a respectful and equitable communication among participants, will moderate the stakeholder dialogue. This facilitator will be responsible for all participants having the same chance to express their views during the dialogue. The final products from the stakeholder dialogue will include a dialogue summary (ie, a distillation of the key themes and insights that emerged during the dialogue) and the formation of a complex csCBR program composed by different components or actions along with a clear description of their respective expected outcomes. It is anticipated that these actions will include individual, community, and societal targets.

The components of the csCBR program will be defined through a nonforced consensus achieved through a process agreed on by all participants at the beginning of the dialogue. Once the dialogue is completed, the csCBR program will be written, and the resulting document will be shared with all participants in order to assure its fidelity in relation to what was agreed during the dialogue. Agreements with powerful allies will be confirmed and clinched by signing letters of commitment. This strategy aims to favor the long-term sustainability of the csCBR program within each targeted community.

2.3.4 Stage Three: Program Implementation

This stage will be completed over 6 months following a “quantitative dominant” approach [42]. The stage involves conducting a pilot test of the CBR program developed during stage two, and the implementation of an improved CBR program in the two
communities of interest. The pilot test will help in identifying barriers and facilitators for the program’s implementation, allowing corresponding program adjustments. All partnership members will contribute to the design, execution, and interpretation of the results of this stage.

We will choose 1 strategic site at each community (ie, 1 commissariat in Chankom and 1 health center of the UHC-Nuevo León) to implement the csCBR program designed during stage two of this protocol. An anthropologist will assess the operational aspects of the csCBR program using nonparticipant observations, informal interviews, in-depth interviews, and focus groups. This qualitative information will be used to design two questionnaires to evaluate the presence of facilitators and barriers for the implementation of each of the components of the csCBR program in the community. There will be one questionnaire designed for users of the program and another one for personnel involved in the program’s execution. Trained interviewers will apply the questionnaires to all participants of the pilot test through home visits, visits at jobsites, or telephone calls.

Qualitative data will be analyzed and interpreted by the anthropologist and some members of the partnership using content and thematic analysis techniques. This analysis then will be presented to all partners to decide the content of the questionnaires. We will use descriptive statistics to rank the frequency of facilitators and barriers observed during the pilot test. The partnership will use this information to make decisions about relevant changes to the original csCBR program and to elucidate implementation strategies aiming
to improve its successful implementation in the community. Once changes have been made, we will proceed to implement the updated csCBR program in both communities.

### 2.3.5 Stage Four: Program Evaluation

This stage will last for 18 months following a “pure mixed methods” approach [42] implying the simultaneous execution of quantitative and qualitative methods, each one producing results that will converge in a complete explanation of the researched phenomenon [73]. The objectives of this stage are: (1) to understand which components of the csCBR program are more effective, and what are their mechanisms of action; and (2) to evaluate the impact of the csCBR program on the functioning and quality of life (QoL) of the people living with musculoskeletal diseases in Chankom and the community-UHC-Nuevo León. This stage will allow us to get a complete explanation and understanding about the impact and mechanisms of action of the csCBR program developed.

Quantitative methods will consist of a longitudinal, prospective, and comparative pre/post intervention observational design. Qualitative data will be gathered through ethnographic fieldwork to understand the dynamics and mechanisms of action of each of the csCBR program components. The ethnographic work will also inform quantitative findings about the impact of the program on functioning and QoL.

The quantitative sampling strategies will vary between our two target communities. In Chankom, we will include all the people enrolled in the CBR program together with a sample of people with equivalent ethnic, cultural, and socioeconomic characteristics, who live outside Chankom and have not been exposed to the program.
In the community-UHC-Nuevo León, we will assemble a random probabilistic sample of people with musculoskeletal diseases who are involved in the CBR program, and an equal sample of people with osteoarthritis living in a community with similar socioeconomic and cultural characteristics as the community-UHC-Nuevo León, but that has not been in contact with the program (control population). Quantitative results of stage one will provide us with the information needed to calculate appropriate sample sizes. The ethnographic work will require purposeful sampling of people who participated in activities that were implemented in the CBR program for at least 3 months, in both target communities. This will assure that sufficient experience with the program’s processes and activities has been accumulated.

For the quantitative part, we will take baseline measurements, prior to the implementation of the program, and follow-up measurements every 6 months (4 measurements in total until 18 months) in both the target and control populations. Subjects of the control populations will be identified using the COPCORD screening methodology described in stage one of the project. We will measure: (1) 3 different tenses of physical function [53]; (2) QoL; and (3) outcomes related to each component of the csCBR program, whatever these may be.

As already mentioned, we anticipate that the csCBR program will include interventions at different levels, from the personal to the institutional level. In consequence, outcomes will be defined and measured according to the theoretical understanding of each level.
Hypothetical functioning will be measured through the WHO Disability Assessment Schedule 2 (WHODAS 2.0). The WHODAS 2.0 is a generic health-related disability assessment with excellent psychometric properties and was created through an extensive multicultural effort [74]. Experimental functioning will be evaluated using the 6MWT and the FDT. Both tests have shown excellent psychometric properties in musculoskeletal disease populations [57,59]. Enacted functioning will be measured subjectively through the Patient-Specific Functional Scale, which has shown excellent validity and reliability properties when applied in musculoskeletal-related pain populations [75], and semiobjectively using self-report, nonparticipant observations, and videos. QoL will be assessed through the WHO QoL Instrument. This instrument was developed through a multicultural collaboration and has been used with different populations, including older adults, showing excellent reliability and validity properties [76]. All questionnaires will be translated and culturally adapted to the Mayan language.

The ethnographic fieldwork will be conducted by a medical anthropologist and will include participant and nonparticipant observations, in-depth interviews, and focus groups. These qualitative methodologies will be conducted to understand the mechanisms of action of the different components of the program, along with their respective positive and negative aspects. In addition, the fieldwork data will help us in identifying relevant effects of the csCBR program, which can be measured quantitatively.

We will include descriptive and inferential statistic techniques to analyze the quantitative data. Inferential techniques will include multilevel modeling to explore effect modifiers on the outcomes of interest at different levels (eg, municipality, commissariat,
or household levels), including between-group comparisons among target and control populations. We will use the statistical software STATA version 12. Ethnographic data will be analyzed following an analytic-interpretative-reflexive strategy from a medical anthropology perspective. These analyses will be further enriched by discussions with the partnership. All analytic and methodological decisions will be carefully registered in an audit trail. The results of this stage four will support decision-making processes within the partnership, allowing planning and conducting of a new situational analysis, thus completing the cyclical nature of the project (see Figure 1). The cyclical nature of this project implies that the csCBR program's components will be constantly refined, and the outcomes expected by their implementation will be obtained after the execution of several cycles.

2.4 Results

The complexity of this project poses challenges for obtaining funding. Funding agencies in the developing world lack awareness of the need for this type of project and knowledge about the use of mixed methodologies. As such, we used different strategies for communicating the methods of the project to different audiences. In addition, we have applied for funding at diverse agencies, asking separate support for conducting the different parts of the project.

So far, we obtained resources from a GLADERPO study, founded by a Mexican federal agency, and completed stage one of the project at Chankom. We are currently receiving funding from an international agency to complete stage two at this same location. We expect that the project at Chankom will be concluded by December of 2017.
On the other hand, we just started the execution of stage one at the community-UHC-Nuevo León with funding from a Mexican federal agency. We expect to conclude the project at this site by September of 2018

2.5 Discussion

2.5.1 An Alternative Approach

This project represents an alternative approach for developing csCBR programs for low-income communities. This alternative considers both the research and the practice involved for the creation and execution of this type of program, and follows a participatory research approach. The main theoretical assumptions that give foundation to this project are: (1) a partnership between the community and academia is ideal, because they have different, non-competitive, but yet complementary agendas (communities are more interested in their social development and well-being, while academia is more interested in producing and disseminating knowledge); (2) it is possible to construct new knowledge from the fusion of horizons between the community and academia; (3) reaching agreement through communicative practices will result in actions that promote social change; and (4) it is possible to build, understand, and evaluate complex multilevel interventions through the application of quantitative and qualitative methods.

The primary motivation behind this project is a need for interventions directed to reducing musculoskeletal-related disability identified by health professionals and academics. This need was informed by diverse experiences of professionals and researchers interacting with disabled people in low-income communities. Therefore, this project is the result of a genuine real life concern about the lack of social justice present
in the lives of people living with musculoskeletal diseases in low socioeconomic geographic locations.

Historically, the development of CBR programs within developed and developing countries have presented some issues. These issues include the “one size fits all” strategy that is used to build such programs without considering the gap between what is needed and what is available within a community [77]. This is linked to the fact that many CBR programs have tried to import the model of “hospital rehabilitation care” directly to the community [31], resulting in “disempowering” practices [78] that aim to empower individuals without addressing “social inequalities” [79].

Our approach to csCBR program development acknowledges such problems and tries to address them through the application of a mixed method program that is “cognizant, appreciative, and inclusive of local sociopolitical realities, resources, and needs” [42]. This means that each community has to be considered as a unique entity and a general approach to build csCBR programs should incorporate efforts for adaptation to local contexts. In addition, we are proposing a grass-roots approach through the CBPR strategy. Instead of empowering individuals, this approach will aim to redistribute power, equalizing it between members of the community and academia. We believe that this strategy will counteract the inequality produced by the “charity model” [25,26] adopted by the welfare state of Mexico. In other words, instead of using the CBR program as a “band-aid” approach for solving immediate community problems [25], we are trying to promote the creation of democratic actions towards social change.
Projects of this nature will always be at risk of generating power imbalances between the members of the partnership and between the partnership and the powerful allies. This is why we are incorporating a real transdisciplinary collaboration, which involves the community and representatives from the health and social sciences. The work performed by the social scientist(s) within each stage of the project will help to disclose power imbalances, induce reflection about them, and remediate power differentials over time. This will also help to give a sense of ownership of the CBR program to all participants within the partnership and to make the collaboration with powerful allies more efficient.

Another substantial issue, registered during the development of CBR programs, is the lack of proper research and evaluation of the effects that these programs have on the disablement process within communities [41]. It is evident that evaluating these types of complex interventions is conceptually challenging. Using the traditional randomized controlled trial (RCT) approach is not feasible because of its lack of in-depth examination of the social, cultural, and organizational factors that could influence outcomes [80]. In addition, it is almost impossible to use randomization procedures within the real life situations in which CBR programs are implemented [80]. Finally, the information gathered through an RCT does not allow the capturing of the interactions between the individuals and their social and physical environments [80].

Our approach to the problem of evaluating CBR programs is to incorporate mixed methods research, in which both qualitative and quantitative methods are executed either in sequence or in parallel [42]. This implies the execution of quantitative and qualitative
techniques, each one producing results that either will inform one another or will converge on a complete explanation of what is researched [73].

We opted for an ethnographic approach, due to our need for understanding the knowledge, values, and emotions towards musculoskeletal disability of people living in low-income communities within their natural settings. On the other hand, we are taking a quantitative prospective and observational approach, which will allow the use of powerful statistic tools such as multilevel analysis [81]. In addition, we are considering executing some cost-effectiveness analyses to inform the policy arena. However, at this point we would rather wait until the partnerships are well established to make decisions on how to proceed about cost analyses in the project.

2.5.2 Differences Between Communities

There are important differences between the community-UHC-Nuevo León and the community of Chankom. These differences have methodological and organizational implications. Nuevo León’s community is 100% urban, while the Mayan community of Chankom is completely rural. This situation influences the type and consequences of existing disabling situations within these communities. The community-UHC-Nuevo León is immersed in one of the most violent Mexican States, while Chankom is situated in the least violent state of Mexico, Yucatan. This could have many repercussions on the feasibility of conducting real ethnographic work in Nuevo León because of the need for the researcher to live there for a period of time. A solution could be to locate and involve local social scientists in that area. In addition, there are important differences between communities in relation to size and spoken language. Chankom is a small indigenous
community with little more than 4000 individuals who mostly speak Mayan; meanwhile, community-UHC-Nuevo León has more than 140,000 Spanish-speaking individuals. This will require constant translation efforts and the use of a significant amount of human resources. Differences between our target communities will allow us to compare between sites, advancing our understanding of the methodology required to conduct this type of project.

Another important difference between the sites involved in this project relates to the status of their local health structures and community organization development. The community-UHC-Nuevo León has a strong local primary health care system embedded in a well-organized community. Whereas, there is no local health care system in Chankom and the community is poorly organized to confront their health problems. Consequently, in the community-UHC-Nuevo León we will include and share power with the community through collaboration with local health providers and community leaders since the first stage (situational analysis) of the project, which is the traditional CBPR approach. However, in Chankom we are taking a modified CBPR approach in the sense that the situational analysis will be conducted as a project driven by people from outside the community. This strategy aims to use the initial research efforts and results to motivate community organization, which will facilitate the establishment of an authentic partnership for the conduction of the next stages of the project. Chankom’s situation exemplifies the difficulties encountered by trying to apply an approach developed in more organized communities to a community where organization for solving health issues is nonexistent, as are the majority of poor rural communities in Mexico.
2.5.3 Conclusions

In conclusion, this project is intended to move forward the methodology for the development of csCBR programs in low-income communities. These programs will contribute to community development of these Mexican socially marginalized areas and will cover the need to receive adequate health care for people living with musculoskeletal diseases at these locations.
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Summary: This manuscript reports quantitative epidemiological findings from the execution of stage one “situation analysis” of the research program in the rural Mayan municipality of Chankom, Yucatán México. The manuscript describes and analyses findings on the prevalence of arthritis in Chankom, the factors associated with this prevalence and the disability associated with the presence of this chronic health condition in this community.
3.1 Abstract

Objectives
To evaluate the impact of arthritis on the physical function of people living in a Mayan rural community and to assess the association of known modifiable risk factors with the prevalence of arthritis and its main types (osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis).

Methods
Using a cross-sectional, community-based census design, data collected from the adult population (≥18 years) of the Municipality of Chankom, Yucatán, México were analysed (n=1523). Participants’ physical function was assessed using a culturized version of the Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability Index. Social, physical and behavioral factors linked to arthritis, osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis were assessed through the COPCORD questionnaire. A physiatrist and a rheumatologist confirmed all arthritis cases using the American College of Rheumatology criteria.

Results
Of those reporting musculoskeletal symptoms (n=823), arthritis was confirmed in 169 cases (22%, 95%CI: 19% -25%), of which 144 had osteoarthritis, 17 had rheumatoid arthritis and eight had non-specific arthritis. Arthritis was associated with a higher prevalence of disability after controlling for age, gender and number of comorbidities (Odds ratio: 4.0, 95%CI: 3.0-6.0). Higher level of wealth was associated with lower arthritis prevalence (Odds ratio: 0.9, 95%CI: 0.8-0.9). Higher body mass index was associated with higher hip and/or knee osteoarthritis prevalence (Odds ratio: 1.1, 95%CI: 1.03-1.1).
Conclusions

Arthritis is common in Chankom and is highly associated with disability. It is necessary to develop community-based interventions to prevent and decrease the impact of this chronic condition, addressing social factors and reducing body mass index in the adult population of this rural indigenous community.
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3.2 Introduction

Disability is a public health priority [1]. The level of disability is inversely associated with socioeconomic position [2]. Musculoskeletal diseases (MSK) are the most common cause of disability worldwide [3] and their disabling effects are more severe in developing countries [4].

Arthritis is a common term used to group different chronic MSK diseases of the joints, mainly osteoarthritis (OA) and rheumatoid arthritis (RA) [5, 6]. Arthritis is considered a leading cause of disability [5]. One out of nine persons with arthritis experience disease-related limitations in fulfilling their life roles [7].

The level of disability associated with arthritis, is higher for people living in low socioeconomic conditions [7, 8]. For example, the functional status of people living with knee and/or hip OA in middle and low-income countries is lower than those living in high-income countries [9]. Consequently, the negative effects of arthritis are likely to be associated with social determinants that are associated with increased disability within low-socioeconomic areas in developing countries.

Arthritis is one of the leading musculoskeletal diseases in the Mexican Southern state of Yucatán [10]. This state includes several indigenous rural communities from the Maya-Yucateco culture. Mexican indigenous communities experience low socioeconomic living conditions and limited access to appropriate health care services [11]. As a result, these communities are more vulnerable to the disabling effects of arthritis, underscoring the need to develop rehabilitation interventions aimed at preventing and decreasing these effects.
Developing rehabilitation interventions for arthritis requires an understanding of its impact on physical function and identifying modifiable factors associated with the manifestation of this condition. This will help in designing actions to decrease and prevent the prevalence and disabling effects of arthritis at the community level. This study was part of a project designed to develop a community-based rehabilitation program to ameliorate the disabling effects provoked by MSK diseases in a rural, lower-socioeconomic and underserved Maya-Yucateco community in Yucatán [12].

The objectives of this study were:

1. To evaluate the impact of arthritis on the physical function of people living in the Mayan municipality of Chankom, Yucatán, México.
2. To evaluate the association between modifiable factors and the prevalence of overall arthritis and its main types (OA and RA) in this community.

3.3 Materials and Methods

3.3.1 Study Design

This was an observational, cross-sectional, community-based study undertaken in three stages: a) a survey, b) a home-based assessment and c) a confirmatory assessment (see Figure 1). These stages were based on the Community Oriented Program for the Control of Rheumatic Diseases (COPCORD) phase one methodology, as described elsewhere [13]. The survey stage consisted of a census conducted in the adult population (≥ 18 years) of the municipality of Chankom, Yucatán. Trained local personnel applied a cross-culturally validated questionnaire [14] designed to detect MSK symptoms and quantify relevant clinical and socioeconomic factors (Appendix A). Two family
physicians, trained in rheumatologic evaluation and assisted by local translators, assessed all people who reported MSK symptoms in their homes (home-based assessment stage) within the same week in which the surveys had been applied. During the confirmatory assessment stage, a physiatrist and a rheumatologist evaluated all possible OA or RA cases, respectively, within one month of the initial contact and with the help of local Mayan translators.

3.3.2 Setting

This study was conducted in the rural municipality of Chankom, which is located at the Southeast of Yucatán, Mexico and comprised of 11 small rural villages inhabited entirely by people of the Maya-Yucateco ethnicity. The municipality of Chankom has a population of 4,464 habitants of which 80% are considered to be living in poverty [15]. All stages were conducted between June and December 2012. The confirmatory assessments were performed at various locations, including people’s homes, villages’ public facilities and a municipal evaluation center. People identified as having possible OA received a radiographic evaluation at the nearest public hospital.

This study was approved by the Hamilton Health Sciences /McMaster University Research Ethics Board (12-544), the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Universidad Anáhuac-Mayab, and the Ethics Committee of the “Hospital General de México, Dr. Eduardo Liceaga” (DI/11/4044B/3/123) (Appendix B). All participants signed an informed consent before participating in the study.

3.3.3 Participants
Osteoarthritis diagnoses were confirmed by the physiatrist following the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) clinical criteria for hand OA [16] and radiological and clinical criteria for hip and knee OA [17, 18]. A rheumatologist certified by the Mexican Board of Rheumatology and with ≥ 15 years of clinical practice evaluated all participants detected with inflammatory arthritis and confirmed all cases of RA. Cases with clear signs of arthritis but which did not fulfill OA or RA criteria were classified as “unspecific arthritis”.

3.3.4 Measurements

3.3.4.1 Confounders

Factors known to be associated with physical function such as age, gender and number of co-morbidities were evaluated at the survey stage through self-report. These factors were considered to be confounders for determining the association between arthritis and disability after no interaction effects were found between these and the association of interest [19]. The number of co-morbidities was determined by adding the number of reported diseases by participant from a list including: diabetes, hypertension, cardiovascular disease, dyslipidemia, gastritis, anxiety and depression, resulting in a continuous variable ranging from 0 to 7.

3.3.4.2 Physical function

Physical function was evaluated through the Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability Index (HAQ-DI) applied during the survey stage. The HAQ-DI has shown good psychometric properties when used in OA [20] and RA [21] populations. This instrument was cross-culturally translated, adapted and validated for use in the Mayan-
Yucateco population [14] and demonstrated good test-retest reliability (ICC = 0.69) when applied to a sample of 30 individuals living with MSK diseases in Chankom [22]. The HAQ-DI was scored following standard procedures [23] and then transformed to a dichotomous variable to indicate the presence or absence of disability using a cut-off point score of 0.25, as reported in a population-based study [24].

### 3.3.4.3 Modifiable risk factors

Arthritis prevalence has been associated with several modifiable social, physical and behavioral factors [25, 26]. On the one hand, OA prevalence has been associated with gender-related factors that either provoke joint vulnerability, such as low socioeconomic status, or increase joint loading, such as body mass index (BMI) and the execution of repetitive movements that augments the mechanical stress within the joints [27]. On the other hand, RA prevalence has been associated with low level of wealth, high BMI and smoking [26, 28].

The participants’ level of wealth, or property that can be sold and converted to cash for the benefit of the owner, was assessed during the survey stage. Property owned by participants was registered, selected and classified by local staff according to the type of properties that better differentiate between people’s level of wealth in the community. Property related to entertainment, electro-domestic appliances, communication and transportation were organized into a hierarchical format and combined to derive a “level of wealth” variable ranging from 0 “no properties owned” to 14 “ownership of the highest-valued properties”.
Body mass index was registered as the Quetelet’s index (weight/height²). Weight and height were measured during the survey stage following Lohman’s technique [29]. Weight was measured with a portable digital scale (Tanita Model 804), and height was measured with a portable ultrasonic digital stadiometer (ADE, Ultraschall/Messstab/MZ10020, Germany).

Finally, the following behavioral variables were assessed during the survey: self-reported smoking status, as a yes/no question and the regular performance of repetitive movements, by asking participants to define their lifetime’s principal occupation and whether this occupation involved frequent repetitive movements such as: jolting hands, lifting or pushing ≥ 20 kg, climbing, standing, kneeling for longer than 30 minutes and constant shifting from sit to stand positions. Two variables were then created to reflect the cumulative mechanical stress within the joints, one for static stress formed by standing and kneeling longer than 30 minutes (0 to 2) and one for dynamic stress formed by jolting hands, lifting and pushing ≥ 20 kg, climbing stairs or slopes and constant shifting from sit to stand positions (0-5).

### 3.3.5 Statistical Analyses

Descriptive statistics were generated through the calculation of means and frequencies. T-tests adjusting for unequal variances (Satterthwaite’s approximation) and χ² tests were used to compare means and frequencies between those participants assessed for diagnostic confirmation and between participants with and without arthritis. A logistic regression model was used to evaluate the relationship between the presence of
overall arthritis (independent variable) and the presence of disability (dependent variable), adjusting for previously described confounders.

Modifiable risk factor analyses were conducted separately for overall arthritis, OA and RA using logistic regression models considering the presence of disease as the dependent variable and all the factors evaluated as the independent variables. The OA analysis was adjusted for age and gender. Gender-based sub-group analyses were conducted for hand and lower extremity (hip and/or knee) OA, adjusting by age. Penalized maximum likelihood estimation (Firth’s method) was used to estimate logistic regression parameters and profile penalized likelihood confidence intervals in the RA, hand and lower extremity OA analyses, accounting for the observed phenomenon of complete separation in the data [30].

All regression models were constructed following a complete-case analysis strategy. Assumptions and the models’ goodness of fit were confirmed using likelihood ratio tests, hat^2 tests, Hosmer & Lemenshow tests and the area under the curve. Hypothesis testing was deemed statistically significant at \( \alpha=0.05 \). Two statistical analysis packages (STATA 12.1. and R 3.1.1) were used.

3.4 Results

Fifteen hundred and twenty three adults answered the questionnaire during the survey stage and 823 (54%) reported MSK symptoms. Forty-four participants (5%) who reported MSK symptoms could not be seen by a specialist during the confirmatory assessment stage because either they refused or were not found at their homes after 5 visits and were excluded from the analysis. Proportionally, more men (70% vs. 39%,
Chi^2 [1]=17.78, p<0.0001) and more smokers (21% vs. 9%, Chi^2 [1]= 5.95, p=0.01) were not assessed for diagnostic confirmation. Arthritis was confirmed in 169 cases (22%) (see Figure 1).

Table 1 shows the general characteristics of the population. The mean age of the whole population was 45 years, while for the group of OA and RA the means were 63 years and 55 years, respectively. In total, 61% of the population was female, whereas 74% of the hand OA and 76% of the RA groups were women. The OA population reported twice the average number of comorbidities than the rest of the population. Mean BMI was higher in the arthritis group than in the rest of the population. The smoking prevalence in the whole population was 9%, while 0% of the RA population reported this behavior. On average, the level of wealth was significantly higher in the non-arthritis group (6 vs 5, T=3, n=1478, p= 0.002).

Disability was present in 165 participants without arthritis (13%), 23 participants with hand OA (63%), 60 participants with hip or knee OA (48%) and 10 participants with RA (59%). Having arthritis was significantly associated with having disability after adjusting for gender, age and number of co-morbidities [Prevalence Odds ratio (POR)-3.8 (95%CI: 2.6-5.6); Wald test: 5.1, p<0.0001].

Table 2 shows the frequency of participants’ performance of regular repetitive movements during their main occupations. All men with hand OA reported doing repetitive jolting-hand and sit to stand movements. Performance of repetitive activities such as lifting, pushing, climbing, standing, kneeling, walking and sitting to standing were reported less often in the RA group than in the non-arthritis group.
Prevalence odds ratios expressing the associations between modifiable risk factors and the presence of arthritis, OA and RA are presented in Table 3. Body mass index was directly associated with higher arthritis prevalence, while levels of wealth and static cumulative mechanical joint stress were associated with lower arthritis prevalence. Only BMI was significantly associated with a higher prevalence of OA, and only static cumulative mechanical joint stress was significantly associated with a lower prevalence of RA.

Adjusted by age prevalence odds ratios estimated during the OA sub-group analyses are presented in Table 4. Body mass index was significantly associated with a higher prevalence of lower extremity OA in women and men. Repetitive lifting of $\geq 20$ kg was significantly associated with a lower prevalence of hand OA in men. Finally, repetitive standing for longer than 30 minutes was significantly associated with a lower prevalence of lower extremity OA in men.

3.5 Discussion

3.5.1 Principal Findings

Overall, the presence of arthritis is common in the municipality of Chankom, which aligns with what has been reported in other Mexican [31] and international reports [6]. The disability prevalence ratio between the arthritis and non-arthritis populations is 2.8, as calculated by Zhang’s method [32]. This means that people living with arthritis in this community are 2.8 times as likely to have disability as the people living without arthritis after controlling for age, gender and number of comorbidities. Consequently, this
group of chronic conditions have important disabling effects in this community, as has been observed in other populations [7].

The results from the evaluation of associations between modifiable risk factors and the overall prevalence of arthritis and its main types show that this group of chronic diseases are linked with factors that either increase the vulnerability or increase the loading of the joint, as has been previously suggested [27]. On the one hand, social factors, such as low level of wealth, may have increased joints’ vulnerability to be affected by degenerative and/or inflammatory processes. On the other hand, physical and behavioral factors, such as BMI or doing repetitive movements, may have increased the loading within the joints facilitating the manifestation of joint degeneration.

Being wealthier was associated with less probability of presenting overall arthritis in this community, similar to what has been reported in a population-based study conducted in Brisbane, Australia [25]. Chankom is a Mexican indigenous community, where the people face health inequities [11]. These inequities impede the delivery of timely and appropriate care for MSK problems for all community members, increasing vulnerability to develop arthritis. Having less wealth in Chankom could also be associated with inadequate nutritional intake and/or decreased access to appropriate healthcare for solving initial MSK problems, fostering the progression of joint degeneration and/or inflammation.

Factors that increase joint loading, such as BMI were significantly associated with a higher prevalence of overall arthritis in this community. This association only held for the prevalence of lower extremity OA, which has been consistently reported in other
epidemiologic studies [33]. A person with a BMI of 29 was 1.5 times more likely to present with lower extremity OA than a person with a BMI of 24.

The lack of a significant association observed between BMI and hand OA prevalence does not support the suggested systemic effects of obesity in OA [34]. Consequently, it is possible that in our analysis BMI acted only as a joint loading factor and not as a systemic factor that increased joint vulnerability through serologic inflammatory markers, as has been proposed in the literature [35].

Results related to cumulative mechanical joint stress, the other joint-load increasing factor addressed in this study, were inconsistent and conflict with what has been reported in the literature. On the one hand, static cumulative joint mechanical stress was associated with a lower prevalence of overall arthritis. This association only held for the prevalence of RA, and, except for jolting hands, persons in the RA group reported doing regular repetitive climbing, standing, kneeling and sitting to standing less often than people without RA (see Table 3). A recent cross-sectional study conducted in Colombia found that people with RA usually performed low levels of physical impact work [36]. This implies that our findings could be related to a lower engagement in physically demanding activities by the RA group, which can be considered a case of “inversed causality” [37].

On the other hand, the OA subgroup analyses showed that for men, repetitive jolting tasks with their hands and sit- to- stand movements approached significance and were associated with a higher prevalence of hand OA. In fact, all men detected with hand OA reported doing these repetitive activities, supporting the notion that dynamic
cumulative mechanical joint stresses were linked to the manifestation of this condition. However, repetitive lifting, which is also considered a dynamic joint stress factor, was significantly associated with a lower prevalence of hand OA. In the same way, repetitive standing for longer than 30 minutes was significantly associated with a lower prevalence of low extremity OA in men; while this factor has been linked with a higher prevalence of hip and knee OA in other epidemiologic studies [38].

The inconsistent findings observed in the analyses about joint mechanical stress associated with cumulative repetitive movements could be related to the high frequency with which participants reported doing repetitive movements during their main occupation. More than 60% of the population reported doing ≥ 2 static and dynamic cumulative repetitive movements (data not shown). This indicates some homogeneity among the occupations performed by the members of this community; usually, men do the same type of agricultural work while women do similar housework activities. This homogeneity makes it difficult to explore differences between-groups. Consequently, we cannot conclude anything solid about the role that joint mechanical stress has on the manifestation of arthritis in this population.

Interestingly, smoking behavior was not significantly associated with RA prevalence in this study, which contradicts several reports in the literature [26, 28]. It has been suggested that only heavy smoking and therefore the dosage, and not just the presence of smoking, is associated with the manifestation of the “seropositive” type of RA [39]. We do not have serologic markers to assess whether all the RA cases detected in this study were seronegative. However, we are sure that none of the participants with
confirmed RA in Chankom, where smoking is uncommon, reported this behavior.

Considering that the prevalence of RA observed in this community (1%) aligns with the prevalence reported worldwide [28], we could argue against the existence of a real association between smoking and the manifestation of RA.

### 3.5.2 Strengths and Limitations

The main strengths of this study are related to the methods used for screening and defining arthritis cases and the use of locally grounded measurement instruments. The census strategy, involving the majority of adults living in Chankom, allowed us to conduct a comprehensive analysis of the arthritis problems in this community. The COPCORD methodology we followed has been validated and used with success in detecting MSK diseases at the community level in Mexico [40], increasing our confidence in the validity of the prevalence estimates observed. Finally, the use of a cross-culturally validated instrument, which involved the participation of local people in its development, increased confidence about the local relevance of observed results. For example, people who lived in Chankom decided the properties on which to differentiate levels of wealth among community members, increasing the cultural relevance of the measurements “level of wealth”.

The main limitations of this work are related to the cross-sectional design, the measurement of disability and the measurement of regular repetitive movements’ performed in the main occupation. The cross-sectional nature of this study precludes us from establishing causal associations between known risk factors and arthritis incidence. For instance, the accuracy of the counterintuitive associations observed between
mechanical joint stress and a lower prevalence of hand and low extremity OA in men can only be established through longitudinal data. The cross-sectional design also prevents the further assessment of “non-specific arthritis” cases, limiting the possibility of observing how these cases progress over time and with which type of arthritis (inflammatory or degenerative) they will ultimately be diagnosed. Responding to this design-related limitation, we initiated a longitudinal surveillance of this population and results will be available in the near future.

The measurement of disability is complex and it has been suggested that considering only one dimension of physical function, such as what people think they can do from a pre-defined list of activities contained in a questionnaire is not enough to understand the whole disabling effects of an illness [41]. Therefore, we may not have detected the entire disabling effects of arthritis for people living in Chankom. This is a common limitation in epidemiologic studies of arthritis-related disability. Finally, we did not incorporate a measurement of the actual time (hours, days, months or years) spent on doing the repetitive movements explored in the main occupation. The lack of this temporal component limits our analysis and interpretations about the role that cumulative joint mechanical stress plays in the presentation of arthritis in this community.

3.5.3 Implications for practice and policy

Overall, arthritis produces high rates of disability in this indigenous population. From a “social determinants of health” perspective, it seems that the conditions of social disadvantage faced by this rural community result in health inequities that condition the manifestation of arthritis. This social disparity has also been observed in a large Mexican
multilevel epidemiological study where the prevalence of OA was clearly associated with higher social underdevelopment [42].

Consequently, there is a need to develop a culturally appropriate community-based rehabilitation intervention directed to prevent the manifestation of arthritis and decrease the associated disabling effects. Appropriate local and regional health policy analyses and strategies need to be undertaken to increase community access to proper health care for people living with chronic MSK diseases in Chankom and other indigenous rural communities. These strategies should also target a reduction of BMI of the adult population as a way to decrease the prevalence of arthritis in these communities.

3.5.4 Implications for research

The disabling effects of arthritis need to be further assessed by incorporating measurements of other dimensions of physical function such as the execution of standardized tasks or the limitations conditioned by the disease on the performance of real life activities. In addition, it is important to evaluate the presence of modifiable factors linked with the progression of arthritis in this community and how these relate with its disabling effects. The association between social factors, such as the level of wealth, and the prevalence of arthritis in Mayan rural communities, should be further explored using quantitative and qualitative methods. Finally, there is a need for longitudinal studies that explore possible causal associations between the significant factors detected in this study and the prevalence of the various arthritis types, especially for those unexpected and counterintuitive associations (i.e. cumulative mechanical joint stress analyses).

3.5.5 Conclusions
Overall, arthritis is a common chronic condition in Chankom and an important source of disability. Higher level of wealth was associated with lower arthritis prevalence, while higher body mass index was associated with higher OA prevalence. Action is required to decrease the prevalence and disabling effects of these chronic diseases in this community.
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Adults ≥ 18 years screened for MSK symptoms
n=1523

Adults with MSK symptoms visited at their homes
n=823

Not assessed for diagnostic confirmation
n=44
- Refused to be assessed n=14
- Not found after 5 visits n=30

Arthritis cases
n=169
- Osteoarthritis n=144
  - Hand= 18
  - Hip= 4
  - Knee= 105
  - Hand & Hip= 1
  - Hand & Knee= 16
- Rheumatoid arthritis n=17
- Unspecific arthritis n=8

Figure 1. Study stages and participants’ flowchart.
Table 1. Participants’ general characteristics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total(^a) (n=1479)</th>
<th>Arthritis(^b) (n=35)</th>
<th>Hip or Knee OA(^c) (n=126)</th>
<th>RA (n=17)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean years of age (SD)</td>
<td>45 (18)</td>
<td>63 (12)</td>
<td>63 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female gender (%)</td>
<td>904 (61)</td>
<td>26 (74)</td>
<td>68 (54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean comorbidities (SD)</td>
<td>1 (1.2)</td>
<td>2 (1)</td>
<td>2 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability (%)</td>
<td>251 (17)</td>
<td>23 (63)</td>
<td>60 (48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean level of wealth (SD)</td>
<td>[missing: 1]</td>
<td>6 (3)</td>
<td>5 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean BMI (SD)</td>
<td>[missing: 22]</td>
<td>28 (5)</td>
<td>29 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smokers (%)</td>
<td>139 (9)</td>
<td>2 (6)</td>
<td>10 (8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SD- standard deviation; BMI- Body mass index; missing- number of participants with missing data; OA- osteoarthritis; RA- rheumatoid arthritis; "Data from participants not assessed for diagnostic confirmation are not included."Data from participants diagnosed with non-specific arthritis are not described; Cases with combined hand & hip or hand & knee OA were considered in the estimation of both the hand and the hip or knee osteoarthritis parameters.
Table 2. Frequency of regular repetitive movements performance during principal occupation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arthritis</th>
<th>No_Arthritis^b</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hand OA^a</td>
<td>Hip or Knee OA^*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>Men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(n=26)</td>
<td>(n=9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolting hands (%)</td>
<td>21 (81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifting 20kg (%)</td>
<td>10 (38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pushing 20kg (%)</td>
<td>11 (42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climbing (%)</td>
<td>12 (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing&gt;30min (%)</td>
<td>19 (73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kneeling&gt;30min (%)</td>
<td>14 (54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sit-to-stand (%)</td>
<td>19 (73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OA- osteoarthritis; RA- rheumatoid arthritis; missing- number of participants with missing data. ^a Cases with combined hand & hip or hand & knee OA were considered for both, hand and hip or knee OA parameters’ estimation. ^b Includes data from participants without musculoskeletal symptoms and participants diagnosed with other than arthritis during the confirmatory stage.
Table 3. Prevalence odds ratios for the associations between selected risk factors and arthritis, OA and RA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk Factors</th>
<th>Arthritis (95% CI)</th>
<th>OA (95% CI)&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>RA (95% CI)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wealth</td>
<td>0.9 (0.8,0.9)*</td>
<td>1.1(0.9,1.1)</td>
<td>0.9 (0.7,1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>1.1 (1.03,1.1)*</td>
<td>1.01 (1.06,1.15)*</td>
<td>1.0 (0.9,1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking</td>
<td>0.7 (0.4,1.3)</td>
<td>0.1 (0.5, 1.9)</td>
<td>0.4 (0.3,0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Static mechanical stress</td>
<td>0.7 (0.5,0.9)*</td>
<td>0.1 (0.7,1.3)</td>
<td>0.3 (0.1,0.6)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic mechanical stress</td>
<td>1.0 (0.9,1.2)</td>
<td>1.1(0.9,1.3)</td>
<td>1.0 (0.7,1.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BMI- Body mass index; OA- osteoarthritis; RA- rheumatoid arthritis; *Adjusted by age and gender; <sup>b</sup>Firth logistic regression and profile penalized likelihood confidence intervals; *Significant at α=0.05.
Table 4. Adjusted\textsuperscript{a} prevalence odds ratios for the associations between selected risk factors and hand OA and hip or knee OA in women and men.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk Factors</th>
<th>Hand OA (95% CI)\textsuperscript{b}</th>
<th>Hip or Knee OA (95% CI)\textsuperscript{b}</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women</td>
<td>Men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wealth</td>
<td>1.0 (0.9,1.2)</td>
<td>0.9 (0.7,1.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>1.1 (0.9,1.1)</td>
<td>1.0 (0.8,1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking</td>
<td>0.70 (0.0,11.4)</td>
<td>1.4 (0.2,5.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolting hands</td>
<td>1.8 (0.7,5.7)</td>
<td>4.9 (0.6,609)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifting 20kg</td>
<td>1.2 (0.3,5.7)</td>
<td>\textbf{0.1 (0.0,0.8)}\textsuperscript{*}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pushing 20kg</td>
<td>0.9 (0.2,3.5)</td>
<td>7.5 (0.4,129)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climbing</td>
<td>1.7 (0.6,4.7)</td>
<td>1.2 (0.3,5.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing&gt;30min</td>
<td>0.4 (0.1,1.2)</td>
<td>1.5 (0.1,20.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kneeling&gt;30min</td>
<td>1.0 (0.4,2.7)</td>
<td>0.6 (0.1,3.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sit to stand</td>
<td>0.5 (0.2,1.4)</td>
<td>3.2 (0.3,447)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{a}Adjusted by age; \textsuperscript{b}Firth logistic regression and profile penalized likelihood confidence intervals; *Significant at α=0.05.
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Summary: This manuscript reports quantitative epidemiological findings from the execution of stage one “situation analysis” of the research programme in the rural Mayan municipality of Chankom, Yucatán México. The manuscript describes and analyses findings from a comprehensive physical function assessment performed in people living with osteoarthritis in this rural community. In addition, the manuscript includes an exploration of physical, psychological, social, behavioral and social factors related to the functional status of people from this arthritis subgroup.
4.1 Abstract

Background

Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most prevalent musculoskeletal disease in Mexico and its disabling effects on marginalized and rural communities are unknown. The objectives of this study were a) to assess the physical function of people living with OA in a Mexican indigenous rural community and b) to explore factors associated with the progression of this chronic disease.

Methods

Physical function and social (levels of education and wealth), physical (number of comorbidities, body mass index, level of pain, range of motion and muscle strength), psychological (anxiety, depression and level of self-efficacy) and behavioural (physical activity level) factors linked with OA progression were evaluated in all adults detected with hand, hip and/or knee OA through a census conducted in the Mayan community of Chankom, a socially marginalized indigenous municipality located at the State of Yucatán in Southeast Mexico. Local staff applied a cross-culturally validated questionnaire to identify people with musculoskeletal symptoms. Family physicians then visited people who were symptomatic at their homes to establish presumptive diagnoses. A physiatrist confirmed suspected cases of hand, hip and/or knee OA using the American College of Rheumatology criteria and assessed the “physical function” of these confirmed cases from 3 perspectives: hypothetical-what people think they “can do” through the Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability Index (HAQ-DI), experimental- what people “could do” in standardized conditions through the 6-minute walk test (6MWT) and the
Functional Dexterity Test (FDT), and enacted-what people “actually do” in real life through self-report of personal care, work and leisure activities. Descriptive and stepwise linear, logistic and ordinal logistic regression model analyses were conducted along with by age (above or below the population mean) and by gender subgroup analyses setting a statistical significance at p≤0.01.

Results

One-hundred-and-forty-four out of 228 suspected OA cases were confirmed (63%). Eighty % of participants confirmed with OA reported “mild” hypothetical disability (HAQDI ≤ 1). Average scores observed for 6MWT (206 meters, σ= 76.9) and FDT (64 seconds, σ=32) expressed low experimental physical function. Thirty-five %, 78%, and 59% of participants reported enacted personal care, work and leisure disability, respectively. Levels of: wealth (β=5 [95%CI: 1-9] for 6MWT), pain (OR= 3 [95% CI: 1-4] for HAQ-DI), muscle strength (β= 54 [95%CI: 20-87] for 6MWT), self-efficacy (OR= 12 [95% CI: 6-27] for enacted work ability), and physical activity (OR= 12 [95% CI: 6-27] for enacted work ability) were all associated with variations in physical function as measured from different perspectives. Subgroup analyses showed that physical activity levels were associated with hypothetical disability (OR= 0.1 [95% CI: 0.1-0.3]) in men and levels of wealth (OR=0.7 [95% CI: 0.5-0.9]) and self-efficacy (OR=0.5 [95% CI: 0.3-0.8]) were associated with hypothetical disability in women.

Conclusions

People who live with OA in this rural indigenous community have significant function problems. Higher levels of wealth, muscle strength, self-efficacy, and physical activity
were associated with better physical function, whereas pain was associated with more
disability. A multi-dimensional intervention that considers gender differences is needed to
address the disabling effects of OA in this community.

Keywords
Osteoarthritis; Disability Evaluation; Mexico; Population Groups, Indigenous
Populations.
4.2 Introduction

Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common type of joint disease worldwide; its prevalence is rapidly increasing with the ageing population and is considered a major source of disability [1, 2]. The negative effects of chronic musculoskeletal (MSK) diseases, such as OA, on the physical function and quality of life of individuals are more severe in developing countries [3]. The disabling effects of OA are likely to be more pronounced in low-socioeconomic areas within developing countries. Epidemiologic observations involving older adults show that the severity of disability is inversely associated with socioeconomic position [4] and a population-based study found that socioeconomic factors were independently associated with the presence of disability in Chile [5].

The prevalence of OA is estimated to be 10.5% in Mexico, making it the leading MSK disease [6]. Osteoarthritis is also the leading cause of MSK pain in the Mexican State of Yucatán [7], where there are many Maya-Yucateco rural indigenous communities. These communities are characterized by living in low socioeconomic conditions without access to adequate health services [8]. Therefore, the disabling effects of OA on people living in these Maya-Yucateco areas could be important, highlighting the need to assess this population’s physical function.

The epidemiologic assessment of physical function in OA has been inconsistent and many measurement strategies have been used [9]. Physical function in OA has been measured either through self-report of difficulty to do pre-defined activities [10-12], execution of controlled standardized activities [13], or self-report and observation of real
life activities’ performance [14]. Glass (1998) proposed a “conjugation of 3 tenses” of physical functioning [15]: a) the hypothetical or perceived “capacity” to do activities; b) the experimental or “capability” for executing activities in controlled situations; and c) the enacted tense or the actual “performance” of real life activities [15].

Epidemiologic studies of OA have mainly focused on the hypothetical and experimental tenses of functioning [20-24]. Failing to consider the enacted tense means ignoring the context in which an individual wishes and needs to function [15]. In addition, assessing the enacted tense allows exploration of early function loss or “pre-clinical disability” [21], as it is manifested by the emergence of compensatory strategies.

This study is part of a project aimed at developing a community-based rehabilitation program to decrease the disabling effects of MSK diseases in Chankom, a Mexican rural indigenous municipality located in Yucatán [22]. A physical function evaluation of the people living with OA in this community was undertaken for the purpose of developing strategic interventions’ designed to decrease and prevent the disabling effects of this chronic disease. Consequently, our main objectives were to: a) assess the physical function of people living with OA in Chankom using Glass’s 3 “functioning tenses”; and b) explore associations between known risk factors for OA progression and each of the functioning tenses assessed.

4.3 Methods

4.3.1 Study Design

This was a three-stage observational, cross-sectional, community-based study consisting of: a) a survey, b) a home-based assessment and c) a physiatric assessment.
The first two stages were based on the Community Oriented Program for the Control of Rheumatic Diseases (COPCord) phase one methodology, as described elsewhere [23]. Briefly, trained community personnel applied a cross-culturally validated questionnaire [24] designed to detect MSK symptoms and other relevant clinical and socioeconomic variables to the adult population (≥ 18 years) of Chankom, following a census strategy. Two trained family physicians assessed all people who reported MSK symptoms during the survey at their homes. These assessments occurred within the same week in which the survey had been administered.

During the physiatric assessment, consenting participants identified with possible hand, hip and/or knee OA were seen by a physiatrist for OA confirmation, physical function evaluation and exploration of factors associated with OA progression (Appendix C). Assessments were conducted in the community with the help of local Mayan translators.

4.3.2 Setting

This study was conducted in the rural municipality of Chankom, located in the southeast of Yucatán, Mexico. Chankom has a total population of 4464 habitants from which 80% are considered to be living in poverty [25, 26]. The survey and home-based assessment were conducted between June and November 2012, while the physiatric assessment was conducted between September and December 2012.

4.3.3 Participants
Osteoarthritis diagnoses were confirmed following the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) clinical criteria for hand OA [27] and radiological and clinical criteria for hip and knee OA [28, 29].

4.3.4 Physical function evaluations

4.3.4.1 Hypothetical functioning: Hypothetical function was evaluated using the Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability Index (HAQ-DI) applied by trained local staff in participants’ homes. The HAQ-DI has shown good psychometric properties when applied to people with OA [30, 31] and was cross-culturally translated, adapted and validated for its use in the Mayan-Yucateco population [24] (Appendix A). The HAQ-DI was scored following standard procedures [32] and then transformed to an ordinal variable by grouping scores into 3 categories (mild, moderate and severe disability) as previously reported [33].

4.3.4.2 Experimental functioning: Experimental function was measured using the six-minute walk test (6MWT) and the Functional Dexterity Test (FDT). The 6MWT measures the distance an individual can walk during 6 minutes on a hard, flat surface [34], and has demonstrated good test-retest reliability when used in people with hip and knee OA [35]. The test was executed on a flat corridor 30 meters long using a mechanical road distance measuring wheel (the Measure Meter, Truemeter 5500; Imperial House, UK) and a timer. Participants wore their usual clothes and were instructed to walk at a comfortable pace, while a Mayan assistant provided verbal encouragement every 30 seconds.
The FDT evaluates the dexterity to do 3-jaw chuck precision grip, has shown good psychometric properties in the hand OA population [36], and was applied following standardized procedures, described elsewhere [37]. Only results from the dominant hand were considered in the analysis.

4.3.4.3 Enacted functioning: Enacted function was evaluated through self-report of activities within three major areas of life. Participants described their main personal care, work and leisure activities and then were asked if at that moment they were doing “ALL” activities in each area. Persons who answered affirmatively were asked if they had modified the way and/or reduced the frequency in which they performed these activities. The answers were structured as three ordinal variables, “enacted personal care”, “enacted work”, and “enacted leisure”, composed by three categories: ability (currently performs ALL activities without modification), preclinical disability (currently performs ALL activities but have modified and/or reduced frequency of performance in at least one activity), and disability (currently does not perform ALL activities).

4.3.5 Exploration of known factors for OA progression

Modifiable known factors associated with OA clinical progression in hand [38], hip and knee [10, 39, 40] OA populations were assessed and assigned to the following groups: social, physical, psychological and behavioral.

4.3.5.1 Social factors: Participants’ level of education and wealth were registered during the survey stage (Appendix A). Level of education was captured by years of education completed. Level of wealth was defined by the number and type of commodities owned by participants. Entertainment, electro-domestic appliances,
communication and transportation commodities were selected and classified by local staff according to their ability to differentiate levels of wealth within the community, resulting in a variable ranging from 0 “no commodities owned” to 14 “ownership of the highest-valued commodities”.

4.3.5.2 Physical factors: We defined the number of co-morbidities by the cumulative self-report of concurrent diseases explored from a pre-defined list [24] (Appendix A). Height and weight were measured during the survey application stage following Lohman’s technique [41]. Weight was measured with a portable digital scale (Tanita Model 804), height was measured with a portable ultrasonic digital stadiometer (ADE, Ultraschall/Messstab/MZ10020, Germany). We calculated participants’ body mass index (BMI) using Quetelet’s formula.

We assessed participants’ pain using the HAQ visual analog scale (VAS). The original VAS format was changed to a 5-category ordinal scale to accommodate cultural customs [24]. Careful inspection and palpation techniques were used to register tender and swollen joints. Active and passive joint range of movement (ROM) was measured with a goniometer. Joint ROM values were further classified as “functional” or “not functional” using reported thresholds [42].

Grip strength in the dominant hand was evaluated as kilograms of force using a hydraulic hand dynamometer (JAMAR, Sammons Preston Rolyan, IL 60622). Hip flexion and knee extension strength were measured as kilograms of force using a handheld dynamometer (Lafayette Instrument Company, IN 47903), following the “make” technique [43] and averaging three trials executed with 1-minute rests between
them. We constructed a “muscle strength” variable by summing all measurements and dividing them by body weight [44].

4.3.5.3 Psychological factors: Anxiety and depression were assessed through self-report. We evaluated self-efficacy by asking participants about the amount of confidence they had to perform their personal care and work activities using a dichotomous scale (“none-to-little” and “sufficient-to-very-much”).

4.3.5.4 Behavioral factors: Level of aerobic physical activity was assessed using the Rapid Assessment of Physical Activity questionnaire part 1 (RAPA1). The validity of this instrument has been well established [45] and it has been translated to Mexican-Spanish [46].

4.3.6 Statistical analyses

Means and standard deviations for continuous variables and frequencies for dichotomous/categorical variables were estimated. Confidence intervals were constructed using normal and binomial distributions. Student’s T and chi² tests were used to compare means and frequencies. Associations between groups of risk factors for OA progression (independent variables) and the functioning tenses assessed (dependent variables) were explored using linear (LR), logistic (LogR), and ordinal logistic (OLR) hierarchical stepwise regression. Subgroup analyses were conducted for the physical function assessment, dividing the population by age (below and equal or above the mean age), and for the modifiable factors’ evaluation, dividing the population by gender.

Representatives from each group of independent variables were selected according to their plausibility, model contribution and lack of redundancy. The
variable(s) selected were then ordered and entered to the final models using a stepwise approach following the theoretical premises proposed by Glass [15]. Hypothetical function is the result of an abstract estimation of what is possible to do; therefore, we followed this order of entry: psychological-physical-social-behavioral. Experimental function is a simulation of what can be objectively done in circumscribed conditions; hence, we followed this order of entry: physical-psychological-social-behavioral. Enacted function is what is actually done under determined socio-cultural contexts; consequently, we followed this order of entry: social-behavioral-physical-psychological.

All regression models’ assumptions were assessed. The variable “enacted personal care” was further reduced into two categories (presence or absence of functioning problems) due to the small number of cases observed in the disability category (n=2). The RAPA1’s 5 categories were condensed to 3 due to the small number of cases observed in the first 2. Statistical significance was set to a p-value ≤0.01 accounting for model overfitting. Analyses were conducted using STATA 12.1.

4.3.7 Ethics approval

This study was approved by the Hamilton Health Sciences /McMaster University Research Ethics Board (12-544), the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Universidad Anáhuac-Mayab, and the Ethics Committee of the “Hospital General de México, Dr. Eduardo Liceaga” (DI/11/4044B/3/123) (Appendix B). All participants signed an informed consent before participating in the study.

4.4 Results
Two hundred and twenty eight adults with suspected OA (96%) consented to assessment for diagnostic confirmation. The mean age and HAQ-DI scores significantly differed between persons who consented and persons who declined. The group who declined was on average younger (-11 years [95%CI: -2.7 to -19], p=0.009) and with less disability (-0.46 HAQ-DI points [95%CI: -0.02 to -0.9], p=0.03). Hand, hip and/or knee OA was confirmed in 144 participants (63% [95%CI: 56 to 69]) and alternative diagnoses were established. The knee was the most commonly affected joint, followed by the hand, a combination of hand and knee, the hip, and a combination of hand and hip (see Figure 1). The mean age of the population was 62 years (standard deviation=12.6 years) and there were more women than men (56% vs. 44%).

4.4.1 Physical function assessment

Table 1 shows the physical function assessment estimates for the entire population and by age. The HAQ-DI scores showed that 115 participants (80%) had mild disability. The mean distance walked during the 6MWT was 206 meters; the mean FDT score was 64 seconds. Fifty-five participants (38%) reported performance disability for work and 36 (25%) reported disability for performing leisure activities. Fifty-two (36%) and 49 (34%) participants reported preclinical disability for performing work and leisure activities, respectively. Participants ≥ 62 years old showed lower functioning levels than participants younger than 62 years in all the physical function measures.

4.4.2 Known modifiable factors for OA progression

Table 2 shows the descriptive estimates of all factors obtained for the whole population and by gender. The population’s mean level of education was 2.3 years and
the mean level of wealth score was 5. On average, participants reported 2 co-morbidities and presented a median of 2 joints affected with OA. Eighty-percent of participants reported some level of pain. Women had higher mean BMI than men, whereas men had higher mean muscle strength than women. Participants reported sufficient-to-very-much self-efficacy to perform personal care, work and leisure activities in 81%, 49% and 61% of the cases. Men were significantly more physically active than women.

4.4.3 Associations between modifiable factors for OA progression and physical function

Psychological (partial Likelihood ratio test (pLRT)= 22, p<0.00001), physical (pLRT= 25, p<0.00001) and social (pLRT= 8, p=0.01) factors were associated with the HAQ-DI. Pain was associated with higher levels of disability. Subgroup analyses showed that physical activity level was associated with less disability in men, while higher self-efficacy and level of wealth were associated with less disability in women (see Table 3).

Physical (r^2 change=0.19), psychological (r^2 change=0.12), and social (r^2 change=0.07) factors were significantly associated with the 6MWT. Higher levels of muscle strength, self-efficacy and level of wealth were associated with greater distance walked (see Table 3).

Physical (r^2 change=0.19) and psychological (r^2 change=0.04) factors were significantly associated with the FDT. The significance of these hypothesis’ tests remained after conducting a model re-estimation with the logarithmic transformation of FDT to eliminate residuals’ heteroscedasticity and non-normality. We have not reported
the estimates of the transformed model due to difficulty in interpreting unit-changes (log seconds) in the dependent variable.

Behavioral ($p_{LRT}=10$, $p=0.005$), physical ($p_{LRT}=7$, $p=0.01$) and psychological ($p_{LRT}=10$, $p=0.002$) factors were significantly associated with personal care-enacted function. Higher levels of physical activity and self-efficacy were associated with fewer functional problems (see Table 3).

Behavioral ($p_{LRT}=24$, $p=0.004$) and psychological ($p_{LRT}=46$, $p<0.00001$) factors were significantly associated with work-enacted function. Higher levels of physical activity and self-efficacy were associated with a higher functional level (see Table 3).

The psychological factor self-efficacy ($p_{LRT}=13$, $p=0.0003$) was significantly associated with leisure-enacted function. Higher levels of self-efficacy were also associated with a higher functional level (see Table 3).

4.5 Discussion

4.5.1 Principal findings

The experimental and enacted functions were considerably compromised in this population, overshadowing the “mild disability” observed during the hypothetical function evaluation. While the HAQ-DI scores showed mainly mild levels of disability, participants’ experimental function was low compared to that reported in the literature. For instance, the mean 6MWT scores (239 meters) of the <62 years old subgroup was markedly reduced in comparison to other OA populations (487 meters) [47], and their mean FDT scores (55 seconds) are considered “non functional” [37]. In addition, the
majority of participants reported problems in performing their work and leisure activities. Considering that work is the central element of life in this population, the hypothetical function evaluation failed to capture this important aspect of disability.

All groups of factors previously linked with OA progression [10, 38, 39, 40] were associated with one or more of the 3 functioning tenses explored. Increased levels of wealth were associated with increased mobility capability. Pain was associated with decreased capacity, while higher muscle strength was associated with increased mobility capability. High self-efficacy was associated with increased mobility capability and increased performance of personal care, work and leisure activities. Higher levels of physical activity were associated with increased performance of work and leisure activities.

For women, lower levels of wealth were associated with lower capacity, which may be related to gender differences in nutritional intake [48]. For women, low self-efficacy was associated with low capacity, probably due to catastrophizing [49]. Finally, for men higher levels of physical activity were associated with increased capacity as previously reported [50].

4.5.2 Strengths and limitations

This study provides a community-based and theoretically driven physical function assessment of all people diagnosed with OA living in Chankom, confirming the comprehensiveness and applicability of findings to this community. Moreover, the strict methodology followed to identify and confirm OA cases increases the confidence of the
associated estimates. Finally, involving local people in the development and execution of the study increases the validity of results.

The limitations of the study include potential selection bias evidenced by the significant differences observed in the mean age and functional capacity between people who agreed and those who refused to be assessed for OA confirmation, which could have resulted in an overestimation of the presence and severity of disability. Moreover, the cross-sectional design of this study limits our causal inferences between the factors and the functioning tenses evaluated.

4.5.3 Implications for practice and policy

Our results underscore the importance of developing a multi-dimensional intervention considering gender and social, physical, psychological and behavioral factors to decrease the disabling effects of OA in this community. There is also a need to create local and regional health policy changes addressing social, cultural and economical barriers for the appropriate health care access of people living with OA in rural poor communities.

4.5.4 Implications for research

The results of this study contribute empirical value to the physical functioning tenses proposed by Glass (1998) [15] and the existence of preclinical disability [51]. Our findings suggest that there is a difference between what people perceive they can do and what they actually do in real life conditions. This difference is explained by contextual familial, cultural and socio-economic factors, which in real life conditions may act as barriers or as facilitators for the fulfilment of meaningful roles. Incorporating the concept
of preclinical disability to the enacted function assessment confirmed the existence of a functioning gradient, which includes changes in frequency and/or modifications to performance before it’s completely lost.

4.5.5 Conclusions

People living with OA in Chankom present important capability and performance problems. Higher levels of wealth, muscle strength, self-efficacy, and physical activity were associated with better physical function, whereas pain was associated with more disability. A multi-dimensional intervention that considers gender differences is needed to address the disabling effects of OA in this community.
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Figure 1. Study stages and participants’ flowchart
Table 1. Descriptive estimates for the physical function assessment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Functioning Tenses</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>&lt; 62 years</th>
<th>≥ 62 years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hypothetical</td>
<td></td>
<td>N= 144</td>
<td>N= 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAQ-DI (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mild 115 (80)</td>
<td>67 (96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Moderate 20 (14)</td>
<td>2 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Severe 9 (6)</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean 6MWT† (σ) 206 (76.9) miss=2</td>
<td>239 (66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean FDT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enacted</td>
<td></td>
<td>Personal care (%)</td>
<td>Ability 94 (65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Preclinical disability§ 48 (34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Disability 2 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Work (%)</td>
<td>Ability 37 (26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Preclinical disability§ 52 (36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Disability 55 (38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Leisure (%)</td>
<td>Ability 46 (31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Preclinical disability§ 49 (34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Disability 36 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No leisure activities 13 (9)</td>
<td>6 (9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HAQ-DI- Health Assessment Questionnaire-Disability Index; 6MWT- six-minute walk test; FDT- Functional Dexterity Test; σ- standard deviation; miss- missing data. †Meters. ‡Seconds obtained from the dominant hand, including penalizations for touching the board, supinating the wrist and/or dropping the pegs. §Reported modifications on the way and/or the frequency of activities’ performance were always associated with the presence of osteoarthritis. *Chi², p<0.01. **T-test, p <0.01.
## Table 2. Descriptive estimates for known factors associated with osteoarthritis progression

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk Factors</th>
<th>Total (n= 144)</th>
<th>Men (n=63)</th>
<th>Women (n=81)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean years of education (σ)</td>
<td>2.3 (2.5)</td>
<td>2.7 (2.6)</td>
<td>2 (2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean level of wealth score† (σ)</td>
<td>5 (2.6)</td>
<td>5 (2.6)</td>
<td>5 (2.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean number of comorbidities (σ)</td>
<td>2.14 (1.63)</td>
<td>2 (1.6)</td>
<td>2 (1.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean BMI (σ)</td>
<td>29 (5)</td>
<td>27 (4)</td>
<td>31 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain intensity (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nothing</td>
<td>28 (19)</td>
<td>13 (21)</td>
<td>15 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A little</td>
<td>27 (19)</td>
<td>10 (16)</td>
<td>17 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not very strong</td>
<td>28 (19)</td>
<td>14 (22)</td>
<td>14 (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>49(34)</td>
<td>23 (36)</td>
<td>26 (32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very strong</td>
<td>12 (9)</td>
<td>3 (5)</td>
<td>9 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median number of joints affected</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functional range of motion in all joints (%)</td>
<td>125 (87)</td>
<td>50 (79)</td>
<td>75 (93)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean normalized muscle strength† (σ)</td>
<td>1.2 (0.3) miss=3</td>
<td>1.4 (0.3) miss=1</td>
<td>1 (0.2) miss=2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychological</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-reported anxiety (%)</td>
<td>66 (46)</td>
<td>22 (35)</td>
<td>44 (54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-reported depression (%)</td>
<td>55 (38)</td>
<td>21 (33)</td>
<td>34 (42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sufficient to very much self-efficacy, personal care (%)</td>
<td>117 (81)</td>
<td>51 (81)</td>
<td>66 (81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sufficient to very much self-efficacy, work (%)</td>
<td>70 (49)</td>
<td>26 (41)</td>
<td>44 (54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sufficient to very much self-efficacy, leisure (%)</td>
<td>80 (62) miss=1</td>
<td>33 (62) miss=1</td>
<td>47 (61)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Behavioral</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAPA 1 (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURL</td>
<td>23 (16)</td>
<td>7 (11)</td>
<td>16 (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UR</td>
<td>65 (45)</td>
<td>19 (30)</td>
<td>46 (57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>56 (39)</td>
<td>37 (59)</td>
<td>19 (23)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BMI- Body Mass Index; RAPA1- Rapid Assessment of Physical Function questionnaire part 1 (aerobic activity); SURL- sedentary to underactive regular light activities; UR- underactive regular; A- active; miss- missing values. †Owned entertainment, electro domestic, communication and transportation commodities, weighted by their market price and social utility. ‡Σ (muscle strength measurements) / body weight (kg force/kg weight). *T-test, p≤0.001. **Chi², p≤0.001.
### Table 3. Regression models’ estimates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependent variable</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Men</th>
<th>Women</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HAQ-DI†</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
<td>0.7 (0.5-1.0)</td>
<td>1.2 (0.6-2.3)</td>
<td>0.5 (0.3-0.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>2.5 (1.4-4.4)</td>
<td>1.8 (0.8-4.2)</td>
<td>4.0 (1.7-9.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>0.9 (0.8-1.0)</td>
<td>0.7 (0.5-1.0)</td>
<td>0.9 (0.8-1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle strength</td>
<td>0.1 (0.0-1.1)</td>
<td>0.1 (0.0-0.7)</td>
<td>0.1 (0.0-2.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of education</td>
<td>0.8 (0.6-1.1)</td>
<td>0.6 (0.3-1.2)</td>
<td>1.2 (0.7-1.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of wealth</td>
<td>0.8 (0.6-1.0)</td>
<td>0.8 (0.6-1.3)</td>
<td>0.7 (0.5-0.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of physical activity§</td>
<td>0.3 (0.1-1.4)</td>
<td>0.0 (0.0-0.3)</td>
<td>1.9 (0.2-22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6MWT‖</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle strength</td>
<td>55 (22-89)</td>
<td>38 (-18-94)</td>
<td>49 (-13-110)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functional joint range of movement</td>
<td>30 (-2-61)</td>
<td>27 (-17-71)</td>
<td>37 (-20-95)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self efficacy</td>
<td>9 (4-15)</td>
<td>10 (1-19)</td>
<td>10 (2-17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of education</td>
<td>4 (-1-8)</td>
<td>5 (-2-11)</td>
<td>3 (-4-10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of wealth</td>
<td>6 (2-10)</td>
<td>12 (5-18)</td>
<td>3 (-2-9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of physical activity§</td>
<td>15 (-18-48)</td>
<td>7 (-53-66)</td>
<td>16 (-28-59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Personal care enacted function†</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of education</td>
<td>0.9 (0.8-1.1)</td>
<td>0.9 (0.7-1.2)</td>
<td>0.9 (0.7-1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of physical activity§</td>
<td>0.2 (0.1-0.5)</td>
<td>0.1 (0.0-0.7)</td>
<td>0.2 (0.1-0.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functional joint range of movement</td>
<td>0.2 (0.1-0.6)</td>
<td>0.3 (0.0-0.9)</td>
<td>0.9 (0.1-6.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
<td>0.2 (0.1-0.6)</td>
<td>0.3 (0.1-1.7)</td>
<td>0.1 (0.0-0.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Work enacted function†</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of wealth</td>
<td>1.1 (0.9-1.2)</td>
<td>0.9 (0.7-1.2)</td>
<td>1.1 (0.9-1.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of physical activity§</td>
<td>14 (3-55)</td>
<td>&gt;50 (0-&gt;50)</td>
<td>15 (2.7-83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>0.8 (0.6-1.1)</td>
<td>0.8 (0.5-1.2)</td>
<td>0.8 (0.6-1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self efficacy</td>
<td>12 (6-27)</td>
<td>5.4 (1.4-20)</td>
<td>14 (4.7-42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Leisure enacted function†</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of wealth</td>
<td>1.1 (1.0-1.2)</td>
<td>1.0 (0.8-1.2)</td>
<td>1.2 (1.0-1.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of physical activity§</td>
<td>2.3 (0.8-6.3)</td>
<td>2.9 (0.4-21)</td>
<td>3.8 (0.9-15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>0.8 (0.6-1.1)</td>
<td>3 (0.4-23)</td>
<td>0.8 (0.6-1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self efficacy</td>
<td>3.5 (1.8-7)</td>
<td>4.2 (1.2-14)</td>
<td>3.4 (1.3-8.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HAQ-DI: Health assessment questionnaire disability index; 6MWT: Six-minute walk test; CI: Confidence intervals.

† Prevalence Odds ratios obtained through ordinal logistic regression (HAQ-DI, Work and leisure enacted function) or logistic regression (Personal care enacted function).

§ Linear β coefficients obtained through linear regression.

Sedentary to underactive regular (light activities) vs. active.  ‡ Sedentary to underactive regular (light activities) vs. underactive regular.  *p<0.01.
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5.1 Abstract

The impact of living with arthritis in a rural Mexican Mayan community along with the barriers encountered by people living with this chronic condition were investigated in this study. The community needs around this health issue were investigated by conducting an ethnographic study using data obtained during two time periods (August 2012-April 2013 and December 2013-December 2014). During the first period, fieldwork observations and interviews with 65 individuals, which included people with arthritis, health professionals, traditional health providers and community leaders were undertaken. During the second period, 46 community meetings were conducted to identify the needs associated with arthritis in the municipality. Data were analyzed following a modified version of the “Framework” approach. The results show that arthritis reduces the health-related quality of life of the people in Chankom through a process of disablement. The community defined accessing “good medical care” as the principal need for the people living with this chronic condition, which included local health infrastructure and increased cultural awareness by health professionals. Barriers to accessing healthcare in this community were identified. These barriers were related to availability, attainability and acceptability of services, which result from power imbalance between indigenous and non-indigenous people. Our findings highlight the need to involve the Mayan people in the design and implementation of health policies to improve their access to culturally sensitive healthcare. This includes developing a community-based rehabilitation program to diminish the disabling effects of arthritis in Chankom.
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5.2 Introduction

Arthritis is an umbrella term used to refer to different chronic diseases primarily affecting the joints, including osteoarthritis (OA) and rheumatoid arthritis (RA) [1]. It is one of the leading causes of disability worldwide [2] producing a significant burden to society [3, 4]. The disabling effects of arthritis are more prevalent and pronounced in low socio-economic areas [5]. In Mexico, the presence of RA has been associated with catastrophic health expenses that lead to impoverishment, especially for people at a lower socioeconomic level [6]. In addition, social inequities have been linked with an increased prevalence of OA [7].

A recent epidemiological study conducted by our research group in the municipality of Chankom, a rural underserved Mexican indigenous community, showed an 11% prevalence of arthritis, which was associated with a higher risk of disability (Submitted January 2014 to a special supplement in Clinical Rheumatology). However, there is still a gap in understanding how arthritis impacts people’s daily lives in this community.

Furthermore, it is well known that rural and indigenous communities in Latin America have problems in accessing healthcare services [8, 9]. Therefore, it is important to understand how people living with arthritis in Chankom access these services. In addition, there is a lack of information about the perceived needs of Mexican indigenous communities living with chronic diseases, such as arthritis. Consequently, this work aims to describe the impact of living with arthritis in the municipality of Chankom, identify the perceived health needs around this issue and to understand the barriers for accessing health care services in this community.
5.3 Methodology

5.3 1 Setting

This work is part of an on-going project being conducted in the Municipality of Chankom since 2012, designed to develop, implement, and evaluate a community based rehabilitation program (CBRP) to decrease the prevalence and disabling effects of musculoskeletal diseases [10]. The Mexican municipality of Chankom, located in the Southeast State of Yucatán, has a population of 4464 inhabitants [11] living in 11 small rural villages or commissariats, all from the Maya-Yucateco ethnicity. More than eighty percent of Chankom’s population lives in poverty [12]. The main productive activities in Chankom are agriculture and craftsmanship. There is also an increasing group of people who work outside the community in the tourist areas of Chichén-Itzá and Cancún. Ninety-seven percent of the people from Chankom have government-funded health insurance known as “Seguro Popular” [13]. Primary healthcare services are located within the municipality, while the secondary and tertiary healthcare services lie outside Chankom. Medical and nursing students completing a year of compulsory community service provide primary healthcare services. In addition, local health promoters or “auxiliares de salud” provide some primary care services. Health promoters are community members trained by Yucatán’s Ministry of Health to provide health promotion and basic healthcare procedures, such as cleaning wounds and prescribing basic medications. The only health service provided by the municipal government is the transportation of people who seek medical attention outside the municipality.
5.3.2 Study design

The overall theoretical approach for this project aligns with a social constructivist worldview [14]. We followed an ethnographic approach, which implies that the fieldwork in which the data were collected occurred within the natural context in which phenomena occur [15]. The data were collected during two periods.

The purpose of the first data collection period, which occurred between August 2012 and April 2013, was to understand the medical-anthropological “explanatory models of illness” within the “popular, folk and professional” health systems in Chankom as defined by Kleinman [16, 17]. During this time, an anthropology student, an anthropologist and a physiatrist (ALS) lived periodically in the area and conducted in-depth and informal interviews along with non-participant and participant observations, which were systematically recorded as field notes (Appendix D). Sixty-five individuals were interviewed, resulting in 76 interviews as some participants were interviewed a second time for clarification. These interviews involved: people living with arthritis (n=16 with hand, hip or knee OA, n=14 with RA and n=2 with non-specific arthritis), family members of people living arthritis (n=4), local health promoters (n=11), community leaders (n=5), traditional health providers (n=2 witchdoctors or “H-Men”, n=1 bone-setter and n=1 herbalist), medical and nursing students (n=5), general physicians (n=3), and municipal authority (n=1). Most interviews were conducted with the help of local Mayan/Spanish translators. All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed.

The second data collection period was between December 2013 and December 2014. During this time, we began a process of community organization in which we arranged information sessions to increase awareness of arthritis. These sessions resulted in the creation of
11 commissariat groups, with one per commissariat. Four to five commissariat leaders led each group. These leaders were selected by each commissariat to identify the community health needs related to arthritis. These commissariat groups held regular meetings and conducted information sessions to maintain open communication. The leaders discussed their individual community’s health needs with other commissariat leaders at municipal meetings. The needs of the municipality were then summarized and presented to each commissariat, as a community checking exercise (see Figure 1). A total of 40 commissariat and six municipal meetings were held and facilitated by the local project coordinator, who received training on meeting facilitation. Different techniques for analyzing community problems were used during the meetings (e.g. the “But why?” technique or the Force field analysis technique) using the University of Kansas free online Community Tool Box [18]. An anthropologist attended all meetings and took notes that she later used to write reports.

This study was approved by the Hamilton Health Sciences /McMaster University Research Ethics Board (12-544), the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Universidad Anáhuac-Mayab, and the Ethics Committee of the “Hospital General de México, Dr. Eduardo Liceaga” (DI/11/4044B/3/123) (Appendix B). Participants were only included if they provided written informed consent, obtained through local Mayan interpreters.

5.3.3 Analysis

A physiatrist (ALS) and a medical anthropologist (IPB) analyzed the data, using a modified version of the “Framework” approach, which is formed by 5 analytic stages: familiarization, identification of a thematic framework, indexing, charting and
mapping/interpretation [19]. The familiarization stage was executed by one researcher (ALS). During this stage, all data sources (76 interview transcripts and 46 meeting reports) were reviewed and preliminary themes and subthemes identified, annotating the sources that inspired and supported those themes and subthemes. In addition, the content of each source was assessed for richness of information about the impact of arthritis, healthcare access, and community needs.

Sensitizing concepts, or concepts that bring together different ideas [20], were identified and structured as a codebook during the “identification of a thematic framework”. This codebook was continuously refined, using constant reflection and data-interrogation, and reviewed by two researchers (ALS, IPB). During the indexing stage, one researcher (ALS) coded the data sources with the richest and most representative information for each sensitizing concept. In addition, extensive field notes, taken by this researcher (ALS), were included in the coding process, providing context and incorporating participant and non-participant observations into the analysis.

During the charting stage, tables were used to construct themes and subthemes through abstraction and synthesis of sensitizing concepts. Two researchers (ALS, IPB) discussed the tables and made conceptual connections using conceptual maps. These maps permitted a dialogue between the themes and existing concepts and theories from the literature. The maps were further refined as figures that helped in the construction of the study main findings during the interpretation of results (mapping and interpretation stage). The organization and management of all data sources was done using the software HyperResearch™, version 3.7.1.

5.3.3.1 Rigor. Different triangulation efforts were conducted to assure the rigor or authenticity of the findings. Our results were checked by: a) using various sources of data (data
triangulation), b) linking various data acquisition methodologies (methodological triangulation), and c) involving multiple researchers (investigator triangulation). In addition, the validity of our results was checked by presenting them to key informants and community members. Moreover, all themes constructed are well supported by the data because data saturation was reached. All analytic decisions were recorded with a written audit trail.

This was a cross-language study; therefore, we undertook methodological efforts to compensate for language barriers between researchers and participants, which are known to affect the rigor of qualitative research [21]. Data were collected with the assistance of a male Mayan interpreter, who is a Baptist church pastor in one commissariat of Chankom municipality. This interpreter has had extensive experience working in non-governmental organizations for social development, which has gave him sufficient sociolinguistic skills to communicate in Mayan and Spanish, including the use of complex sentence structures and substantial vocabulary in both languages.

The preservation of conceptual equivalence was sought through various mechanisms. First, the interpreter became a collaborator in the data collection process, as has been recommended to ensure the conservation of conceptual meaning [22]. Second, neither of the researchers was fluent in Mayan; hence, data analyses were conducted in Spanish. Once themes and interpretations were constructed and refined, they were translated to English, because keeping the analyses in the original language as long as possible has been recommended to avoid loss in meaning [23]. Third, after themes and interpretations were translated into English, discussion sessions were held among Spanish and English speaking researchers using “fluid descriptions of meanings” going back and forth to the original codes, assuring that intended messages were not lost in translation [23].
5.4 Results

The three main themes constructed in this study were: 1) living with arthritis, 2) seeking “good medical care” and 3) accessing health care. Tables one, two and three present representative quotes from each of the subthemes that form these main themes.

5.4.1 Living with arthritis (see Table 1)

Arthritis produces pain, loss of joint mobility and decreased muscle strength, which impede activities that involve the upper and lower extremities. The natural environment in which the people of Chankom perform all their roles is very physically demanding, requiring high levels of physical activity. This demanding environment acts as a barrier for people living with arthritis to being completely productive in their society, in accordance with their cultural norms. Productivity loss has several consequences. First, it has an emotional impact on people, producing feelings of frustration, anger, sadness and shame. Second, not being able to work, people spend money looking for solutions to compensate for decreased productivity, which results in economic hardship. Third, family members have to pay for medicines and healthcare services and spend time helping their relatives fulfill their roles.

5.4.2 Seeking “good medical care” (see Table 2)

All 11 commissariats of Chankom’s municipality agreed that the main need for people living with arthritis in their communities is to have “good medical care”. In addition, the
community described the essential attributes of “good medical care” related to the characteristics of health providers and the local health services.

5.4.2.1 Health provider characteristics. The community identified the need for skilled, permanent health providers to detect and manage arthritis, which would include drug and exercise prescriptions. In addition, the community recognized that it is essential that health providers are sensitive and respectful of their Mayan culture, competent in the Mayan language, and supportive in their navigation of the Mexican health system.

5.4.2.2 Local health services’ characteristics. The community identified the need for local health imaging and clinical laboratory services and spaces to exercise. An efficient local health transportation service, access to effective medications and preventive services to decrease arthritis were also important.

5.4.3 Accessing healthcare (see Table 3)

There is a lack of health infrastructure within the municipality. Drugstores, x-rays, clinical laboratories, spaces to perform exercise and rehabilitation services are not available. People travel outside the community for services, resulting in physical and emotional stress and personal financial cost. Accessing financial resources for travelling outside the community to receive care is a challenge. Consequently, without funds people cease to seek health services. There is also the perception that there is a dearth of accessible information available, that the health system is complicated and that health providers are sometimes hostile. Hence, health services are underutilized and people often make poorly informed decisions while navigating the health system.
Most of the services available to the people living with arthritis in Chankom are not acceptable for various reasons. First, the health transportation services provided by the local government are not perceived as efficient. The users access these services through a direct request to municipal authorities. Transportation services are often provided in exchange for political support, and non-supporters are not granted access. There are insufficient vehicles, which are also used for other purposes, such as student transportation. Second, participants’ stories describe mistreatment, or ethnic discrimination from health professionals inside and outside the municipality, resulting in a reluctance to seek professional health services. Third, local health promoters are poorly compensated for their work and have multiple jobs; nevertheless, the Ministry of Health requires them to work long hours and provide weekend coverage during medical students’ absences. This affects the quality of the services they deliver, diminishing user satisfaction. Fourth, health professionals lack knowledge and competence about the diagnosis and management of arthritis, disability and rehabilitation. Patients are not able to form sustained relationships due to the constant change of providers. Finally, language differences between users and health professionals coupled with insensitivity towards the Mayan culture result in users’ mistreatment.

5.5 Discussion

The themes constructed from the data in this study were further interpreted with the help of different concepts and theories available in the literature on the topics of disability, access to healthcare and social inequity. The main findings resulting from these interpretations show that arthritis reduces the health-related quality of life of people living in Chankom through a process
of disablement. This process determines the need of Chankom’s inhabitants to access culturally sensitive healthcare. Finally, there are different barriers to accessing culturally sensitive healthcare in Chankom, which are explained by the presence of structural violence, a term coined by Johan Galtung (1969) and recently used to analyze the socioeconomic and cultural factors behind the manifestation of disease and health inequities [24].

Using the taxonomy of the World Health Organization’s (WHO) International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) [25] and the socio medical “disablement process” theory [26] it is clear how living with arthritis negatively impacts on the health-related quality of life in Chankom (see Figure 2). The “disablement process” theory states that social participation restrictions, resulting from body impairments and activity limitations conditioned by a pathologic process, are explained by a gap between a person’s capacity to execute activities and the environmental demands required for executing them [26]. Consequently, the presence of arthritis in Chankom reduces the capacity of individuals to respond to an extremely physically demanding environment resulting in an inability to fulfill culturally defined social roles.

As shown in Figure 2, in Chankom’s culture being productive or a “good worker” in all areas of life is one of the main values for the community [27]; therefore participation restrictions associated with arthritis negatively impact psychological, familial and economic aspects of their lives. The people of Chankom need to be physically productive to thrive. When this capacity is lost, their lives and the lives of the people around them are affected. Consequently, any disablement process that threatens the capacity for the people of this community to participate in their culturally defined roles will interfere with their work ethic. This results in life
dissatisfaction and reduced well-being, which are the central constructs of health-related quality of life [28].

Our findings related to the arthritis-related disablement process confirm the results of other qualitative research conducted with people living with RA [29]. The family psychosocial burden associated with arthritis has also been observed in English cities [30]. As well, the negative impact on social participation associated with living with OA and RA has also been documented in other communities within high-income countries [31, 32].

Even though Chankom’s community literally defined obtaining “good medical care” as the main need for people living with arthritis, it is clear from their definition of this concept that they refer to a type of care that goes beyond the physician-patient interaction; therefore, it is interpreted that the main need associated with the presence of arthritis in this community is access to culturally appropriate healthcare, which can be labeled as culturally sensitive healthcare. The WHO defines appropriate healthcare services as those, which are available, accessible, acceptable, and of good quality [33]. Our findings show that the healthcare services available to Chankom’s people do not meet any of these attributes; hence, healthcare for this community is not appropriate, violating the human right to “obtain the highest attainable standard of health” [33]. Unfortunately for indigenous people, this finding is not new, as problems with access to appropriate healthcare services have been consistently identified in rural and indigenous communities of Latin America [8, 9]. Moreover, lack of access to appropriate healthcare has been identified for patients with arthritis living in rural and low socioeconomic areas in Ontario, Canada [34].

Using the conceptual framework describing “access to healthcare”, proposed by McIntyre et al (2009) [35] the barriers faced by people living with arthritis in Chankom to accessing
culturally sensitive healthcare were interpreted along with their underlying factors, issues and roots. As shown in Figure 3, the roots underlying the barriers to access culturally sensitive healthcare can be explained by the existence of structural violence. Structural violence refers to the interference with community and individual development resulting from socially validated economic, political, legal, religious or cultural structures [24]. Reflecting on the socioeconomic structures present in Chankom and the way they function, we propose that power imbalance between indigenous and non-indigenous people is at the core of this structural violence.

This power imbalance can be traced historically to the process of colonialism. Colonialism, in this case, refers to the practice of domination of European people over indigenous people that began with the arrival of Spaniards to America. A consequence of this practice was the emergence of a “logic of subordination”[36] of indigenous cultures that has endured to this present day, hindering the social development of indigenous people in Latin America [37, 38].

The lack of social development in Chankom results in four main phenomena, which are the main underlying issues linked to the factors constituting the barriers to accessing culturally sensitive healthcare in this community (see Figure 3): 1) Conditions of poverty, such as a poor health infrastructure in the municipality, forces people to travel outside their communities to seek care. In addition, the inability to pay for outside services, and the lack of health literacy associated with low levels of education interferes with the ability to navigate the Mexican health system. 2) Political patronage results in healthcare access inequities. 3) Exploitation of the local health promoters as a result of diminished recognition of their work by the Health Ministry reduces the quality of their services. 4) Ethnic discrimination results in mistreatment or treatment devoid of cultural consideration during the patient-provider encounter. This ethnic discrimination
has also been recently reported in indigenous people living with arthritis in Canada [39]. Moreover, discrimination at the system level explains why constantly changing and inexperienced health professionals are in charge of primary healthcare services in rural and indigenous communities.

Figure 3 also shows that the factors fundamental to the barriers to access culturally sensitive healthcare in Chankom come from the subthemes presented in the results under the main theme: “accessing healthcare” (see Table 3). These factors group to form the dimensions of availability, attainability and acceptability barriers to culturally sensitive healthcare access. The original “affordability” dimension of access to healthcare proposed by McIntyre et al [35] was expanded to include issues beyond economic factors, such as paucity of information and a complicated health system; therefore, in incorporating these extra factors this dimension was renamed “attainability”.

In sum, structural violence generated by power imbalances between indigenous and non-indigenous people in favour of the latter, produces availability, attainability and acceptability barriers that limit access to culturally appropriate healthcare for people living with arthritis in Chankom. This access limitation conditions a community-perceived need to improve their healthcare services towards reducing the negative impact of arthritis in this marginalized community.

5.5.1 Strengths and limitations

The strengths of this study include a strong methodology and a thorough representation of stakeholders involved in the problem of arthritis in Chankom. The data used in this study came from well-established ethnography fieldwork, which allowed us to obtain interview data at
different points in time and systematic observations from different researchers. This methodology helped us to achieve saturation and to triangulate our sources and types of data to enhance our results. Our design also ensured the inclusion of a comprehensive sample of people representing a good variety of users and health care providers, which improves the representativeness of our results and strengthens our interpretations.

The most important limitation of this study concerns the cross-language nature of the project. Our interpreter’s translations were not validated by an external translator and a professional translator was not involved in the translation of findings and participants’ quotes to the English language, as is recommended for cross-language qualitative studies [21, 23]. Consequently, we cannot ensure a complete preservation of conceptual equivalence during the two waves of translation (Mayan to Spanish and Spanish to English) and this could have affected the trustworthiness of our results and interpretations. However, we conducted some methodological strategies to compensate for language differences in the study as described in the “rigor” subsection of the analysis. Another limitation is related to the fact that one of the researchers (ALS) initiated his work in the community taking the role of a physician. Initially, this situation affected the quality of his interviews as many participants thought they were interviewed for medical reasons. Anthropologists partially compensated for this situation by re-interviewing some of the participants interviewed by this researcher and by discussing and triangulating the information with him.

5.5.2 Implications for policy
Our findings suggest that Mexican laws and policies have not been enacted. Mexican laws protect the right of indigenous people to access appropriate health care, involving them in the design of health policies. The Mexican political constitution (article 2) mandates consultation with indigenous people to design health policies that affect them [40]. The law for the protection of rights of the Mayan people living in Yucatan states that regional and municipal governments must guarantee the involvement of indigenous communities in community health program design [41]. However, the participation of Mayan people in the design of their health programs has not been instituted. This gap between the law itself and its enactment supports the peoples’ perception of lack of appropriate healthcare, highlighting a need to design health policies that assure the implementation of these laws. Implementing these strategies at the municipal level, an approach advocated by the United Nations development program, is more likely to ensure the creation of effective local policies that will result in the desired outcomes [37].

In 2011 the Mexican federal government promulgated a law to protect the rights of people living with disabilities [42]. This law requires the federal Ministry of Health to create infrastructure and programs for the rehabilitation of people living with disabilities in rural and indigenous areas. In response, the Yucatan government promulgated a law, which directs the responsibility to the State and municipal governments for assuring access to rehabilitation services for people living with disabilities in Yucatán [43]. The lack of rehabilitation services in the municipality of Chankom highlights a gap in these laws’ enactment, and identifies a need for designing policies that facilitate the development of rehabilitation services for this community.

Our findings also show that the quality of health care provided by the public health insurance program “Seguro Popular” for people living with arthritis in Chankom is less than optimal. The Mexican General Health Law outlines that all health units that provide services to
persons who receive this health insurance need to complete an accreditation process that includes an assessment of quality of service [44]. This quality assessment requires the presence of personnel with intercultural competences in the case of units that provide care to indigenous populations [45]. Consequently, our findings show the need to implement strategies to increase health providers’ intercultural competencies within the primary, secondary and tertiary healthcare services provided by “Seguro Popular” in Yucatán.

5.5.3 Implications for practice

Our findings expose the need of an intervention to improve access to optimal health care for people living with arthritis in Chankom. The people in this municipality in collaboration with their local government and the regional health ministry must design this intervention. Unless the people of Chankom are engaged to participate in developing their health programs, culturally sensitive healthcare is unlikely to be achieved due to the existence of health inequities. Both, the municipal and the regional government authorities have the constitutional mandate of promoting the participation of the Mayan community in the development of culturally appropriate rehabilitation programs that reduce the disabling effects of arthritis.

The disablement process resulting from arthritis highlights the importance of considering persons living with this chronic disease not only as biological entities but also as social beings. These findings also underline the importance of taking physical environmental demands into account when designing solutions for people living with arthritis.

Finally, we, the non-indigenous researchers and health providers, have a moral obligation to continue identifying the existence and influence of health inequities within indigenous communities in order to take action. We also need to deepen our understanding of the processes
behind structural violence by attending to the historical generation of the current social, economic, cultural and political structures, as well as our own individual prejudices towards indigenous people.
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Table 1. Quotations for the main theme: Living with arthritis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subtheme</th>
<th>Quotation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feeling pain, loss of mobility and muscle weakness</td>
<td><em>I couldn’t, it hurt so much...I couldn’t get up, so I stayed without moving for a long time...and now I do not have enough strength. (Man, 75 years old with RA for 8 years).</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dealing with a demanding environment</td>
<td><em>By the end of this working day at the milpa, I concluded that cutting up trees for firewood requires vigorous physical activity producing an important load on the all the joints of the body... (Field notes, physiatrist).</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Losing productivity</td>
<td><em>I kept working but slowly so I worked little. Before, I could work 100 mecales (^a) of milpa (^b), now I cannot even work half of a mecate...I cannot work hard...How am I suppose to continue living? (Man, 63 years old with knee OA for 12 years).</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeling bad</td>
<td><em>Sometimes I sit and cry thinking about my plants. I cannot grow plants anymore...I cannot water them. When people flatter the plants at my home I feel ashamed, because they are not the result of my work. I am very angry for not being able to do what I want to do. (Woman, 72 years old with knee OA for 25 years).</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Losing money and income                      | *I cannot remember how many thousands of pesos I have spent on private doctors. (Woman, 63 years old with RA for 8 years).*  
*This year, I paid someone else to work my milpa. (Man, 65 years old with hip OA for 25 years).* |
| Depending on others                          | *My sons help me. They buy my medicines and took me to the doctor. (Man, 63 years old with knee OA for 12 years).*  
*I have to take care of my wife... when she cannot get out of her hammock I need to take care of the children and prepare the food so I cannot go to work...I cannot leave her alone for long... nobody else can take care of her, so I cannot leave the community to find a well-paid job. (Husband of a woman with RA).* |

\(^a\) A “mecate” is a measurement of area commonly used by the Mayans. One mecate equals to 20 m\(^2\).

\(^b\) The milpa is a popular term among the Mayans used to refer to all of their usual agricultural activities.
Table 2. Quotations for the main theme: Seeking “good medical care”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subtheme</th>
<th>Quotation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>We need health providers who are:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent and skillful</td>
<td>All participants commented that they need a permanent doctor, not a student. “A student doesn’t know, he is just learning”. (1st municipal meeting).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensitive and respectful of Mayan culture</td>
<td>The current doctor discriminates and mistreats people in the community. This case has been reported to the health authorities. The response from this doctor was “nobody can harm me, you cannot interfere with me getting my medical degree”. (Commissariat group, Xkalakdzonot).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competent in Mayan language</td>
<td>That is why you always need to go (to the doctor) with an escort, and even if the escort speaks Spanish, the doctors use technical terms. (Commissariat group, Ticimul)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supportive for navigating the health system</td>
<td>We need to know what doors to knock on, whom to talk to, and how to move in the health system. (Commissariat meeting, Xkalakdzonot)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>We need these health services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local imaging and clinical laboratory</td>
<td>We need specialists, medications, clinical laboratory services and imaging services. (6th Municipal Meeting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adequate spaces to do exercise</td>
<td>Even the children do not have a place to do exercise. (1st Municipal meeting).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Efficient local health transportation</td>
<td>Municipal ambulances are used for other things and they leave the sick waiting. They are not used appropriately. (2nd Municipal meeting).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effective medications</td>
<td>Public: We need to talk but not only that. We need medicines now! (Commissariat meeting, Xkalakdzonot).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease prevention</td>
<td>We need to show a video to the people so they can understand better about reumas (rheumatic diseases). Doing this we can increase awareness and prevent the disease. (Commissariat meeting, Ticimul).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtheme</td>
<td>Quotation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of health infrastructure and specialized services</td>
<td><em>He told us (a person living with RA) that each trip to get medical consultation to Valladolid costs him 240 pesos and sometimes he needs to make 2 trips every two weeks because the drugs are not always available the first time he goes. (Field notes, physiatrist).</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>We urgently need a specialist that comes to the community...because we have to look how to take him (referring to his grandfather)...we try everything...we switch buses and cars and this is too much of a burden for him. (Grandson of a person with RA).</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of money</td>
<td><em>I was lying on my hammock for one month. Honestly, we did not have money so my husband tried to get some to take me to the doctor but it took him a while. (Woman, 63 years old with RA for 8 years).</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of information within a complicated health system</td>
<td><em>Minutes later, the internal medicine resident received the hospital voluntary discharge form...and ask Don D to sign it. Don D thought that by signing this letter he could leave his brother at the hospital and go home...we then explained him that the form was to take his brother back home releasing the hospital from any responsibility of what could happened to him. Hearing this, Don D refused to sign and decided to stay at the hospital, as this was required for his brother to continue receiving service. (Field notes, physiatrist).</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inefficient health transportation</td>
<td><em>If one (person) supports the party opposed to the Municipal president’s political party, then the service (transportation) is denied. (Woman, health promoter)</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>We play with the ambulances, the ambulances are used for everything...the ambulances leave at five in the morning to carry students... (Man, Municipal government authority).</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mistreatment</td>
<td><em>I visited her at the hospital in Valladolid...she recognized me and smiled; however we could not communicate due to our language differences...she was asking for something but nobody even tried to listen to her...her son arrived and told me that she was cold...it struck me that not a single nurse attended to this woman’s request. (Field notes, physiatrist).</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploited local health promoters</td>
<td><em>I think we do more than what physicians do. I am the one who does everything around here and he just signs. We should be paid more for our services...it is fair... this job is a responsibility...we have to leave our own work to do this. We have asked for more payment but unfortunately the response (from the health authority) is always “if you want to get paid then go to university”. (Woman, health promoter).</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of competence in health professionals</td>
<td><em>We visited Ms F (woman with RA) at her home and we found her sitting on her hammock in a lot of pain. Her daughter told us that they went to visit Dr. P and he told them the problem was that she was old and prescribed her glucosamine (a nutrition supplement). She had not found any pain relief from taking this product. (Field notes, physiatrist).</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtheme</td>
<td>Quotation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impermanent health providers</td>
<td>Honestly, it is a problem that they (medical students) change every year. If one doctor already knows how to manage a patient and then leaves, the new one will not know how to do this and what has happened with this patient. (Woman, health promoter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language differences and lack of cultural sensibility</td>
<td>It is a problem (that the health professionals do not speak Mayan). My wife does not speak Spanish, so it is complicated when she needs medical care. I always have to be there for her to listen what they tell her and what they prescribe to her. (Male, health promoter).&lt;br&gt;There have been many complaints (from the users). They come to me and tell me that the doctor did not want to give them medicine or consultation. The problem is that the doctor does not understand what the family said and wants. (Woman, health promoter).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1. Process of defining community needs concerning the problem of musculoskeletal diseases in Chankom.
Figure 2. The disablement process of arthritis in Chankom and its impact on the health-related quality of life.
Figure 3. Barriers for accessing culturally sensitive healthcare for people living with arthritis in Chankom and their causes.
CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSIONS

6.1 Main contributions

There are different disciplinary, methodological and substantive contributions made by the work of this thesis. This thesis contributes to the discipline of Rehabilitation Science, demonstrating the pronounced disabling effects of chronic diseases, such as arthritis, in rural marginalized communities where rehabilitation services are not available. This situation underlies the importance of developing community-based rehabilitation interventions within primary care in underserved communities. In addition, this work demonstrates the importance of providing communities with a voice to participate and collaborate in the construction of their own rehabilitation interventions, assuring their cultural sensitivity.

The methodological contributions of this thesis are related to the development of community-based rehabilitation programs, a strategy greatly promoted by the World Health Organization. This work shows how applying quantitative and qualitative methods, establishing a dialogue between them, helps to obtain a thorough understanding of the disability present in a community. This understanding is essential for identifying the components of community-based rehabilitation programs directed at decreasing disability through improving health systems and services. Moreover, this thesis shows that the relevance and cultural sensitivity of community-based rehabilitation programs
could be greatly enhanced by conducting transdisciplinary work involving the social sciences along with incorporating community members within a participatory-action research approach.

The substantive contributions from this thesis relate to an increased understanding of the disabling effects of arthritis within rural Mayan communities, a problem that has not been adequately explored to date. This work indicates that arthritis is a common disease in Chankom municipality (chapter three) and is associated with a disablement process that negatively affects the health-related quality of life of the people living in this Mayan community (chapters three and five). Moreover, the prevalence of arthritis is associated with lower levels of wealth and high body mass index (chapter three) and the subgroup of people diagnosed with osteoarthritis presented clinically significant problems in functioning associated with the presence of different social, physical, psychological and behavioral factors (chapter four). In addition, this thesis reveals that accessing culturally sensitive healthcare is the primary need perceived by the community for the people living with arthritis (chapter five). The barriers to accessing this culturally sensitive healthcare are related to the availability, accessibility and acceptability (chapter five) of services, and power imbalances between indigenous and non-indigenous people are the main reason for their existence (chapter five).
6.2 Lessons learned

The main lessons learned obtained by conducting the situational analysis and program development stages of the CONCORD project in Chankom relate to applying the principles of community-based participatory research and executing quantitative and qualitative methodologies. This learning will help with the further completion of the CONCORD project in this community and to conduct similar projects in other communities.

We were not able to involve the community from the beginning of the project, as there were no community-based organizations working or interested in improving the health of the municipality’s inhabitants at the time. The absence of community organization around health was interpreted as a lack of unity amongst the community members. Consequently, we conducted the first stage of the project (situational analysis) without formalizing a partnership with the community, which is the first step of the community-based participatory research strategy (19). Nevertheless, we used the results of the situational analysis to commence a community organization process, which has continued since December 2013. This process has resulted in the formation of eleven community groups, each comprised of four to five leaders who are collaborating to address the problems associated with musculoskeletal diseases in the municipality. This experience has shown us that working with organized communities, is a pre-requisite to implementing the community-based participatory research approach proposed by Israel et al (2005)(15). In addition, implementing community-based participatory research in
communities where the community is not working as a cohesive group requires time to undertake community organisation before establishing formal partnerships.

Conducting a census strategy to screen and detect cases of musculoskeletal diseases within the entire adult population of the municipality was time consuming. First, the population of Chankom municipality is geographically diverse with many settlements or commissariats that are poorly connected. Therefore, moving an entire team of eight local interviewers and three physicians from commissariat to commissariat was logistically difficult. Second, local interviewers surveyed the communities going door to door, and were constantly interrupted to translate for physicians, who did not speak Mayan. Third, applying physical function evaluations in a community without adequate health facilities hampered their standardization. Consequently, investing in training human resources, efficient transportation, and adequate evaluation tools is important to ensure data quality in this type of epidemiologic study.

Language differences also hindered ethnographic fieldwork. First, most interviews as well as participant and non-participant observations required assistance from Mayan translators. Researchers consistently felt that the meaning of communication was lost in translation. Second, the analysis and interpretation of qualitative data was conducted exclusively in Spanish, which excluded the English-speaking members of the project from this process. Though all analytic decisions were recorded in English as an audit trail, English-speaking researchers could not entirely follow the analytic interpretations. It would be optimal if all members were competent though not necessarily fluent in all
languages within this type of research. Consequently, including language-skills training in international long-term projects is worth considering.

The experience of executing qualitative and quantitative methods to conduct a situational analysis towards the development of a community-based rehabilitation program confirmed that a mixed scientific research approach is fundamental for this endeavour (14). Using both research paradigms yielded results that justify the need for a community-based rehabilitation program in this Mayan community. Moreover, these results will help to define the strategies to complete the next stages of the CONCORD project in Chankom. For example, quantitative findings help us consider and address different modifiable factors associated with the manifestation and disabling effects of arthritis; while, qualitative findings help identify potential allies (e.g. the municipal president or the regional public health director) who can assist in developing a community-based rehabilitation program for Chankom. These potential allies will be invited to a stakeholder dialogue drawing on the approach used by the McMaster Health Forum (20) (see chapter two).

Finally, the situational analysis allowed me to reflect on my relationship with the Mayan community as a non-indigenous white, male physician and researcher within an environment where indigenous people are frequently patronized. This is a result of historically driven colonialisitic practices (21). I was aware and reflective of the constant power imbalances present during my interactions. This experience has made me more open to cultural differences and more respectful of the Mayan culture. This personal reflection was largely due to the interactions and transdisciplinary work with
anthropologists, whose perspectives broadened my thinking. Therefore, the last experience contributing to my learning is the importance of collaborating with social scientists through transdisciplinary efforts in projects of this nature.

6.3 Future actions

The findings described in this thesis support the need for action in reducing the prevalence and disabling effects of arthritis in Chankom, which justifies the continuation of the CONCORD project in this community. The next step towards the creation of a community-based rehabilitation program will be establishing a formal partnership between the community, academia and public health institutions (see chapter two). In addition, it will be important to consider the different laws and regulations identified during the qualitative analysis and advocate for the creation of local and regional policies to facilitate a community-based rehabilitation program. This will involve, adopting a “bottom-up” strategy working directly with the community, along with a “top-down strategy”, involving a dialogue with health authorities and policy makers.

It will be essential to involve the local municipal government in the development of the community-based rehabilitation program. As described in the introduction of this thesis and in chapter five, the municipal government involvement in the development of health services and infrastructure to date has been minimal. Nevertheless, Yucatan’s law mandates that municipal governments increase and operationalize programs to meet the health needs of indigenous populations (22). Therefore, it is important to involve
Chankom’s municipal government in the creation of local public policies that facilitate the development of rehabilitation programs to improve the quality of life of its habitants. Supporting this, the United Nations considers that the development of local public policies within Mexican indigenous communities could be more effectively implemented and made less dependent on the federal government (23).

Our findings show that there has been a failure to consider the bio-psycho-social perspective endorsed by the World Health Organization in the implementation of health programs and policies within Yucatan’s health system. The medical model dominates both public and private health sectors, which are more focused on the biomedical than the social dimensions of disease. In addition, the language of functioning, disability and rehabilitation from The International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF, 2001) is almost absent within these health sectors. Consequently, it is imperative to incorporate the ICF framework and taxonomy into the health system of Yucatán, through health professionals’ education and the creation of public and private rehabilitation services. These efforts must be supported by new policies based on the Mexican federal and Yucatán State legislation for the protection of people with disabilities (24,25).

In summary, the work presented in this thesis is the extensive examination of the problems associated with arthritis undertaken in collaboration with an indigenous community in Mexico, using both quantitative and qualitative methods. This work resulted in a situational analysis of the arthritis-related problems within this rural and underserved community. This situational analysis will support the development of a community-based rehabilitation program to promote social development and improve the
health-related quality of life of people living with arthritis in Chankom. In addition, the experience of conducting the situational analysis of the CONCORD project in Chankom will inform the methodology of projects in other communities.
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APPENDIX A

Cross-culturally validated community-based survey

PROYECTO DE PREVALENCIA Y ANTROPOLOGÍA DE LA MEDICINA DE MALESTARES MUSCULOESQUELÉTICOS Y ENFERMEDADES REUMATÍCAS EN PUEBLOS INDÍGENAS MAYAS Y MIXTECOS [Prevalence and medical anthropology of musculoskeletal symptoms and rheumatic diseases within Maya and Mixtec indigenous people]
Sector Región Maya [Maya Region]

Place: _______________  Date: _____ / _____/ _________
Start time:_______ hrs. ________ mins.  Case number: ____________

GENERAL INFORMATION:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:_______________________________________________________________</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Last name</td>
<td>Second Last name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: Street ________   Number: ________between _____________ and _________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community: _______________________________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipality: __________________  State: _____________________________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight: ______ Kg.  Height: ________ BMI: __________ Kg/cm^2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION A: INFORMATION ABOUT THE STUDY

Rheumatic diseases affect an important number of people within the general population. The objective of this study is to obtain information about the frequency of rheumatic diseases in adults older than 18 years within our region. This will help us to understand how rheumatic diseases affect on the daily activities of persons and the type of care that can improve their quality of life. This questionnaire is designed to obtain information about your personal history, work history, presence of pain, functional capacity and treatment received. All information will be kept confidential. Your participation is voluntary and you can ask all the questions you like. You can withdraw from the study whenever you like. In case that you may have a rheumatic disease you will receive orientation about the medical care you should receive.

SECCION A1. COMORBILIDAD.

- Diabetes
- High blood pressure
- Heart disease
- Alcoholism
- Anxiety
- Depression
- Smoking
- Gastritis
o Obesity
o Cholesterolemia
o Venous insufficiency
o Addiction to drugs
o Joint injury
o Other, specify ______________________________________

SECCIÓN B. BACKGROUND

B1. ¿How old are you? _______

Gender
o Male
o Female

o Not married
o Married
o Common law
o Widow
o Divorced
o Other

B3. ¿Where did you born? __________________________________________________________

SECCIÓN C. WORK HISTORY

C1. Do you work at this moment?
   o Yes
   o No

C2. What do you do?
Tell me if you do other things at your home even if you do not get paid for them, such as studying, housework, etc. ________________________________

C3. ¿What did you do before?____________________________________________
Have you have other long term jobs?.
   o Yes
   o No

Specify______________________________________________________________

C4. If you do not work: Why is this?
   o Disease
   o Can not find a job
   o Other, specify:________________________________________

SECCIÓN D. PAIN, SWELLING OR STIFFNESS.

D1. Do your parents, brothers and/or offspring have or had have rheumatism?
   o Yes
D2. Have you have pain, swelling, or stiffness in your body during the last 7 days?
   - Yes
   - No (Go to section D6)

D3. Mark with an X where is your pain and for how long:

D4. Why do you feel this pain? Did you have any blow, sprain or fall?
   - Yes
   - No
   - I do not know

IF YES, WHAT WAS THE CAUSE:
   - Fracture
   - Sprain
   - Dislocation
   - Other, specify: _______________________

D5. How much pain have you have due to your disease DURING THE LAST 7 DAYS.
   - Intense
   - Strong
   - No very strong
D6. Have you have pain, swelling or stiffness **DURING ALL YOUR LIFE? (show figure)**
   - Yes
   - No

If D2 is yes and D6 is no go to section E.
If D2 and D6 are NO go to section H.

D7. Mark with an X where did you have the pain and for how long.

D8. Was this pain caused by a blow, sprain or fall?
   - Yes
   - No
   - I do not know

If yes, what was the cause?
   - Fracture
   - Sprain
   - Dislocation
D9. How much pain do you have felt due to this disease?
   o Intense
   o Strong
   o Not very strong
   o Little
   o Nothing

SECCIÓN E. LABORAL INCAPACITY
E1. Are there things that you stopped doing due to your disease?
   o YES
   o No
If yes, How long?
   ______Days
   ______Weeks
   ______Months
   ______Years
   o Not today, but before yes.
How long?
   ______Days
   ______Weeks
   ______Months
   ______Years

SECCIÓN F. TREATMENT
F1. Who have you consulted to relief your rheumatism?
   o A doctor
   o Other (naturopath, bone setter, shaman, other: specify _____________)

F2. Are you using or have used medications for you pain?
   o Yes
   o No (go to question F4)

F3. What is the name of the medicine you are using or have used?
### F4. Other treatments.

**Physical therapy and rehabilitation.**
- Yes
- No

Did it help?
- Yes
- No
- I am not sure

Why did you choose this? : __________________________

**Surgery.**
- Yes
- No

Did it help?
- Yes
- No
- I am not sure

Why did you choose this? : __________________________

---

### SECCIÓN G. INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR DISEASE

G1. Did a physician tell you the name of your disease?
- Yes
- No

G2. If yes, what is the name of your disease?
- Arthritis
Gout
- Ankylosing spondilitis
- Osteoporosis
- Arthrosis
- Rheumatoid arthritis
- Fibromyalgia
- Lupus
- Other, specify: ____________________________

G3. How much pain have you felt due to your disease?
- Intense
- Strong
- Not very strong
- Little
- Nothing

G4. How are you doing with your disease?
- Very well
- Well
- Not very well
- I do not feel well

SECCION H. DIFFICULTY TO EXECUTE SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES
Say how much difficulty have you have during THE LAST 7 DAYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>I had no trouble</th>
<th>A little bit of trouble</th>
<th>A lot of trouble</th>
<th>I could not do it</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DRESSING/CHANGING CLOTHES:</strong> How difficult it was to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dress yourself, put on your shoes, buttoning clothes</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash your hair</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STANDING:</strong> How difficult it was to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing from sitting in a chair without using your hands</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lay down or get up from your bed or hammock.</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EATING:</strong> How difficult it was to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut to pieces</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grab a cup or full glass</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open a soda</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### WALKING: How difficult it was to

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>I had no trouble</th>
<th>A little bit of trouble</th>
<th>A lot of trouble</th>
<th>I could not do it</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Walk around the house on a flat surface</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Go up 5 stairs</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Do you need any help for doing these activities of dressing, standing, eating or moving?

- Cane
- Walker
- Crutches
- Wheelchair
- Fixed chair
- Adapted stove
- Something to put on your shoe
- Other, such as

### Say how much difficulty have you have doing the following during the LAST 7 DAYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>I had no trouble</th>
<th>A little bit of trouble</th>
<th>A lot of trouble</th>
<th>I could not do it</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BATHING: How difficult it was to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bathe and dry you</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Going to the bathroom</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REACHING: How difficult it was to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holding and get something weighing a little over a kilo from above your head</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bending and grabbing things from the ground</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRABBING: How difficult it was to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open a car door</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open a jar</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open and close the faucet</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THINGS THAT YOU DO: How difficult it was to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Go shopping</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get in and out of a car</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doing housework, washing dishes, doing laundry, prepare meals, mowing field</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embroider or sew on a sewing</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Do you need any help for doing these activities of bathing, drying, grabbing or doing housework?

| ☐ Special chair to go to the bathroom | ☐ Special chair for bathing | ☐ Something to open a jar | ☐ Something to grab on in the bathroom |
| ☐ Something to reach to things | ☐ Something long for reaching while bathing | ☐ Other, such as. |

Do you need help from other people to the following?

| ☐ Bathing, drying, go to the bathroom. | ☐ Reaching things | ☐ Grabbing things | ☐ Washing dishes, prepare meals, moving field |

How much pain do you have due to your rheumatism during **THE LAST 7 DAYS**

- Very strong
- Strong
- Not very strong
- Just a little
- Nothing

**SECCION I. BIOMECHANICAL LOAD**

What is the job that you have performed most often during your life?

______________:

Does this job imply doing the following?

| Jolting hand movements | ☐ Yes | ☐ No |
| Carry things heavier than 20 kg | ☐ Yes | ☐ No |
| Pushing things heavier than 20 kg | ☐ Yes | ☐ No |
| Going up and down stairs frequently | ☐ Yes | ☐ No |
| Standing for more than 30 minutes | ☐ Yes | ☐ No |
| Being crouched for more than 30 minutes | ☐ Yes | ☐ No |
| Walking for more than 30 minutes | ☐ Yes | ☐ No |
| Standing and sitting frequently | ☐ Yes | ☐ No |

In addition to this work do you do other things for recreation or do you have other job?
Does this job imply doing the following?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jolting hand movements</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carry things heavier than 20 kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pushing things heavier than 20 kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Going up and down stairs frequently</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing for more than 30 minutes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being crouched for more than 30 minutes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walking for more than 30 minutes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing and sitting frequently</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECCIÓN J. EVALUATION

J1. Did you understand everything that was asked?
   - Yes
   - No

J2. Do you have any suggestions to improve these questions?
   - Yes
   - No

Specify: ________________________________________________

End time: ___ hrs. ___ mins.

Name of interviewer: ________________________________

Diagnosis and comments


CUESTIONARIO SOCIOECONÓMICO [Socioeconomic questionnaire]

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name: _________________________________________________________________

First last name    Second last name    Name

Community: ____________________________________________________________

Municipality: _______________ State: ________________________________

Where do you receive health care?

- Salubridad (SS) □
- IMSS □
- ISSSTE □
- Seguro Popular □
- Private □
- None □

EDUCATIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS:

What is your level of education and how many completed grades do you have?
____________________ (years)

INCOME

What is your total monthly income (in Mexican pesos)? (If unemployed does not apply)

- Up to 2 minimum wedges or < 2,598 □
- Between 2 to 4 minimum wedges or 2,598 to 5,196 □
- Between 4 to 8 minimum wedges or 5,196 to 10,392 □
- Between 8 to 14 minimum wedges or 10,392 to 18,186 □
- More than 14 minimum wedges or > 18,186 □

HOME CHARACTERISTICS AND HOME EQUIPMENT

The house were you live is:

- Own □
- Renter □
- Borrowed □
- Other (specify) ____________________ □
c) Do you have a room for cooking?
   Yes □ No □

d) Do you use this room for sleeping? (Does not apply if previous answer is No)
   Yes □ No □

e) How many rooms there are in your house not counting hallways, bathroom and
   kitchen?
   Yes □ No □

f) How many rooms in your house are used to sleep?
   Yes □ No □

g) Do the occupants of your home use...? (Read the options and mark with an X)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bathroom with sink □</th>
<th>Hole □</th>
<th>Bathroom without sink □</th>
<th>Other: (specify) ___________ □</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>They go in the yard or toilet □</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

h) Does your home have...? (Read the options and mark with an X)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Radio or tape recorder □</th>
<th>Computer □</th>
<th>Boiler □</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TV</td>
<td>Bicylce □</td>
<td>Motorcycle □</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewing machine □</td>
<td>Fridge □</td>
<td>Automobile □</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>Washing machine □</td>
<td>Van □</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone □</td>
<td>Stove □</td>
<td>Microwave oven □</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable □</td>
<td>Cell phone □</td>
<td>Tricycle □</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This ends the questionnaire, thank you for answering these questions.
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APPENDIX C

Medical Assessment for participants with suspicion of hand, hip or knee osteoarthritis

Note: All participants referred for medical assessment will be evaluated once the radiographic images are completed and available.

Name:          ID number:
Gender:         Age (years):

Referred with suspicion of osteoarthritis in:
    Hand □
    Hip  □
    Knee □

SECTION A. OSTEOARTHRITIS CONFIRMATION

1. Hand

   1. Hand pain, aching, or stiffness for most days or prior months Yes □
      No□

   2. Hard tissue enlargement of ≥2 of 10 selected joints [∗] Yes □
      No□

   3. Metacarpophalangeal joint swelling in ≥2 joints Yes □
      No□

   4. Hard tissue enlargement of ≥2 distal interphalangeal joints Yes □
      No□

   5. Deformity of ≥2 of 10 selected hand joints [∗] Yes □
      No□

*Diagnostic confirmation if Yes in 1, 2, 3, 4 or 1, 2, 3, 5*
10 Selected hand joints
Bilateral (both hands):
  a) Second and third distal interphalangeal joints.
  b) Second and third proximal interphalangeal joints.
  c) First carpometacarpal joint.

2. Hip
   1. Hip pain for most days or prior months   Yes □ No □
   2. Femoral or acetabular osteophytes on radiographs   Yes □ No □
   3. Hip joint space narrowing on radiographs   Yes □ No □

*Diagnostic confirmation if *Yes in 1, 2, and 3.*

3. Knee
   1. Knee pain for most days or prior months   Yes □ No □
   2. Osteophytes at joint margins on radiographs   Yes □ No □
3. Age ≥40 years
   Yes □
   No □

4. Crepitus on active joint motion
   Yes □
   No □

5. Morning stiffness lasting ≤30 min
   Yes □
   No □

*Diagnostic confirmation if Yes in 1, 2 or 1, 3, 4, 5*

**SECTION B. HISTORY**

1. Co morbidities. Do you have any of the following diseases, which were diagnosed by a health provider?

   - Diabetes □
   - Stroke □
   - Hypertension □
   - Heart disease □
   - Lung disease □
   - Cognitive disease □
   - Visual disease □
   - Other □ specify__________________________________________
2. Rapid assessment of physical activity

*Physical Activities* are activities where you move and increase your heart rate above its resting rate, whether you do them for pleasure, work, or transportation.

The following questions ask about the amount and intensity of physical activity you usually do. The intensity of the activity is related to the amount of energy you use to do these activities.

**Examples of physical activity intensity levels:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Light activities</th>
<th>Moderate activities</th>
<th>Vigorous activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| - your heart beats slightly faster than normal  
- you can talk and sing            | - your heart beats faster than normal  
- you can talk but not sing          | - your heart rate increases a lot  
- you can't talk or your talking is broken up by large breaths |
| Walking Leisurely                  | Fast Walking                      | Stair Machine                     |
| Stretching                         | Aerobics Class                     | Jogging or Running                |
| Vacuuming or Light Yard Work       | Strength Training                  | Tennis, Racquetball, Pickleball or Badminton |
## How physically active are you? (Check one answer on each line)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Does this accurately describe you?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>I rarely or never do any physical activities.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>I do some <strong>light</strong> or <strong>moderate</strong> physical activities, but not every week.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>I do some <strong>light</strong> physical activity every week.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>I do <strong>moderate</strong> physical activities every week, but less than 30 minutes a day or 5 days a week.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>I do <strong>vigorous</strong> physical activities every week, but less than 20 minutes a day or 3 days a week.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>I do 30 minutes or more a day of <strong>moderate</strong> physical activities, 5 or more days a week.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>I do 20 minutes or more a day of <strong>vigorous</strong> physical activities, 3 or more days a week.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I do activities to increase muscle <strong>strength</strong>, such as lifting weights or calisthenics, once a week or more.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I do activities to improve <strong>flexibility</strong>, such as stretching or yoga, once a week or more.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Principal activities [activities that are part of the participants’ socio cultural context and are desired and/or necessary for their well-being]

a) What would you say is/are your main household and personal care* activity (ies)?

________________________________________________________________________

b) What would you say is/are your main work activity (ies)?

________________________________________________________________________

c) What would you say is/are your main leisure activity (ies)?

________________________________________________________________________

* household activities= instrumental activities of daily independent living and no major activities (shopping, light housework, prepare own meals, manage own money, use telephone, etc.); personal care activities= basic activities of daily living (eat, toilet, transfer, dressing, bathe, etc.)

† work activities= activities implied in person’s major role, could be job or housework

4. Present functioning status (enacted).

a) At this moment are you performing all your usual household and personal care activities?

Yes □ No □

If Yes, Have you modified the way or reduced the frequency with which you do these activities?

Yes □ No □
b) At this moment are you performing all your usual work activities?

Yes □ No □

If Yes, Have you modified the way or reduced the frequency with which you do these activities?

Yes □ No □

c) At this moment are you performing all your usual leisure activities?

Yes □ No □

If Yes, Have you modified the way or reduced the frequency with which you do these activities?

Yes □ No □

5. Level of self-efficacy to perform usual activities.

a) How much confidence you feel to execute your usual household and personal care activities?  None to little   Sufficient to very much

b) How much confidence you feel to execute your usual work activities?

None to little   Sufficient to very much

c) How much confidence you feel to execute your usual leisure activities?

None to little   Sufficient to very much
6. Evaluation of Pain, Stiffness and Physical function (hypothetical). *Always check that the HAQ-DI applied during the census is complete at this moment.*

a) WOMAC questionnaire (only for Hip and Knee involvement)

![WOMAC Osteoarthritis Index](image)
SECTION C. PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

1. Height (cm): Weight (kg): BMI:

2. Affected joints:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hand</th>
<th>Right</th>
<th>Left</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Distal interphalangeal</td>
<td>2 3 4 5</td>
<td>2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proximal interphalangeal</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metacarpophalangeal</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpal metacarpal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Heberden nodules present: Yes □ No □

4. Bouchard nodules present: Yes □ No □

5. Hyper mobility. Is it possible to touch the ventral face of forearm with thumb? Yes □ No □


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Movement</th>
<th>Right</th>
<th>Left</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finger flexion (100º)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finger extension (0º)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip internal rotation (15º)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip external rotation (30º)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip abduction (15º)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip adduction (20º)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip flexion (100º)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip extension (5º)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee flexion (110º)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
7. Muscle Strength.
   
a) Grip strength (kg):  
   
   Trial 1:   Trial 2:   Trial 3: 
   
   Average (kg):

b) Manual Muscle Test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Movement</th>
<th>Trial 1 (Kg)</th>
<th>Trial 2 (Kg)</th>
<th>Trial 3 (Kg)</th>
<th>Average (Kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Right hip flexion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left hip flexion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right knee extension</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left knee extension</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8. Physical Functioning (experimental)
   
a) Mobility: 6 minute walk test (6MWT): ___________________________(meters).
   
   Resting Heart rate (RHR): ________beats per minute.
   
   Heart rate during the first minute of 6MWT completion: ________beats per minute.
   
   [Instructions: have a 30 m flat corridor measured and marked with cones. The trajectory that participants are meant to be needs to be clear. Instruct the patient to walk at a comfortable pace. The patient should wear their usual clothes. Encourage the participant by saying “you are doing very well, please keep going” every 30 seconds (3 in total).]
b) Manual Dexterity: Functional dexterity test (FDT)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hand</th>
<th>Dominant (Yes/No)</th>
<th>OA (Yes/No)</th>
<th>Initial score</th>
<th>Penalty for touching board (5 s)</th>
<th>Penalty for supinating (5 s)</th>
<th>Penalty for dropping peg (10s)</th>
<th>Total score</th>
<th>Functional level</th>
<th>Observation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX D

Initial interview guide for people living with arthritis

In depth interviews for people who live with osteoarthritis

Objective
The objective of the following interview is to understand the “explanatory models” about osteoarthritis (OA) within the popular health system, represented by people who live with osteoarthritis in Chankom.

Definitions
The popular health system includes all health practices based on individual and familiar beliefs. In this study people with osteoarthritis will represent the popular system.

The explanatory model of an illness is defined as the group of beliefs and interpretations of an individual related to the causes, progress, consequences and treatment of a disease.

The principal assumption in this project is that the perspectives from the people living with OA in Chankom are meaningful, knowable and can be made explicit.

Interview Guide

Previous to the interview
The interviewer should make sure that the participant has completely understood the informed consent form and has accepted to participate in the interview by signing this form. It is important that the interviewer check that the audio recording equipment is working and ready by the beginning of the interview.

Themes Guide

SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC DATA
First theme to explore: Reconstruction of life history in relation with osteoarthritis.

*The objective of this theme is to obtain a narrative about the disease trajectory during the participant’s life. This narrative should include descriptions about the definition, causes, body manifestations, and impact of the disease on the personal and social life of the person.*

*It is suggested to start with this request: *Tell me the story of your joint illness since it started until now.*

Subthemes

**Beginning and definition of the disease** [We want to obtain the conceptualization and meaning of OA.]

When did you notice that something was wrong with your joints?

What did you do about it?

What were the conclusions of this?

What does it mean to you to have this disease?

**Disease development and its expression in the body** [We want to know the participant’s perspective on the how OA manifests in the body and why (causal meanings and biologic processes).]
How has your body changed since you have the disease?

Why do you think these changes happen? Or what is the disease doing to your body?

Disease impact on the biologic, psychology, and social spheres [We want to know the consequences and impact of the disease. In addition we want to know which is the area or areas of life most affected.]

How has the disease affected your daily life?

Basic activities of self-care, feeding, dressing, hygiene

Social activities (family, friends, groups, etc.)

Work activities

Body image

Self-confidence

Emotional state (loneliness, stigma, sense of loss, lost of control, dependence) [It is important to look for emotions like anger, anxiety, despair, fear, concern, uncertainty. For example: What are your concerns about this disease, what do you fear from this disease?]

Economy

Which part of your life has been more affected by the disease?

Experiences with other people with osteoarthritis [We want to know how the person perceives him or herself with respect to other people with OA. We want to
obtain descriptions of the perceived similarities and differences with other persons with OA along with the reasons of these.]

Do you know other people that suffer from this disease?

How are you in relation to other people that suffer from this disease?

Similarities

Differences

Second theme to explore: Therapeutic framework

*The objective of this theme is that the participant provides a detailed history about all the treatments that he/she has tried to improve his/her disease.*

*It is suggested to begin with this request: Describe all the treatments that you have use to treat your disease from the beginning until today. [We suggest the construction of a time line including the following subthemes with each time point.]*

**Subthemes**

*Treatments’ characteristics* [We want a detailed description of ALL the treatments received until TODAY following a time line.]

What treatments have you received until today?

*Treatments’ origins* [We want to clarify the origins of each of the treatments used until today.]

Who recommended you these treatments? [It is fundamental to clarify to the participant that we are interested in ALL treatments provided by ALL type of health providers (popular, folk or professional)]
Treatments’ impact [We want a description about the efficacy (biomedical or symbolic) of each treatment used until today.]

What treatments have worked and why?
What treatments have not worked and why?

Attitudes toward treatments [It is important to know about fears on possible side effects of treatments in relation to the concept of adherence.]

What do you think about the treatments you have told me about?
What do you think about the possible adverse effects of these treatments?
What do you think about the possible harms posed by these treatments?
How does these ideas influence on your adherence to these treatments?

Third theme: perspectives about the “must be” of OA management. [It is pretended to obtain an idea about management expectations through the construction of the “should or must be”]

The objective of this theme is to obtain the participant’s perspective about the ideal management of the disease in relation with his/her personal history and the history of other people with OA.

It is suggested to begin with the following request: Imagine for a moment that we live in an ideal world and everything we need is reachable, now describe me what would you advice to do to a person that is beginning with the disease.

Subthemes
Self-management [We want to know the participant’s perspective about how a person with OA should ideally manage his/her disease. Self-management is defined as: every task that a person with a chronic disease should do in order to live well.]

What life changes should a person with OA must do to live well?

Traditional management [We want to know what types of traditional treatments are perceived as ideal. It is also important to know why this is perceived.]

What do you think about the help that a witch doctor, homeopathist, bone-setter etc. can offer?

Biomedical management [We want to know the level of health care (primary, secondary, tertiary) that is considered ideal for the biomedical management of OA. We also want to know which type of health professional is considered to be ideal for the biomedical management of OA.]

What do you think about the help that the health system can provide?

Do you think that treatment should be provided in a clinic or in a hospital and why?

Who do you think is the best health professional for the management of this disease: general physician, nurse, orthopedic surgeon, rheumatologist, physical
Therapist, etc. and why?

**Ideal management combination** [We want to know the participant's perspective about the ideal combination of treatments (self-management, traditional, biomedical) for the management of OA.]

What is the ideal combination of treatments for the disease?

**Barriers to get ideal management combination** [We want to know about what is that obstructs the “should be” of the management. It is important to ask about cultural, social, political, and economical factors.]

Social Barriers (i.e. stigma)

Cultural Barriers (what is related to the culture)

Economical Barriers (related to resources)

Political Barriers (related to the State structure)
Plan for the second wave of ethnographic activities

Registro Etnográfico Fase 2

A continuación se describirán las decisiones con respecto a las acciones realizadas y por realizar del plan propuesto durante la primera etapa de la etnografía. Este registro se realizará de forma cronológica.

Febrero 22 2013

Tomando en cuenta lo discutido con Julie acerca de las necesidades a explorar para entender el posible papel del “self-management” en el programa a crear, durante su visita al campo (diario de campo p. 189), se decide: a) indagar acerca del rol de género en las actividades grupales; y b) incorporar a las entrevistas en profundidad el tema de estrategias para control y o manejo de la enfermedad. El primer punto ya se encuentra incluido en los temas a explorar en los pacientes durante las entrevistas en profundidad y se encuentra contemplado para las observaciones no participantes de las actividades grupales de salud como lo son los grupos de ejercicio. Por otro lado, el segundo punto se incorporará a las entrevistas en profundidad dentro de los modelos explicativos/tratamiento de la enfermedad incluyendo la pregunta directa acerca de las posiciones forzadas en flexión que se han detectado hasta ahora en las observaciones participante y no participante.

Por otra parte, de la visita de Julie (diario de campo p. 189) surge la idea de tomar uno o dos casos representativos y seguirlos de manera mas exhaustiva con respecto a una actividad o grupo de actividades en especial, esto con el fin de contrastar la función
representada con la hipotética y reconocer también las estructuras de acogida y adaptación de demanda del ambiente. Esto se comentará con Ingris.

Febrero 23, 2013

De una plática con Julie registrada en el diario de campo (p. 176) se recuerda la idea de explorar la carrera de Rehabilitación en la UADY ya que se tiene el entendido de que tiene un enfoque comunitario. Se incluirá la visita a este departamento dentro de la exploración de las estructuras de trabajo social.

Por otro lado se encuentra en diario de campo (p. 191) una experiencia con representantes de la secretaría estatal de desarrollo social por lo que se plantea una visita de exploración a esta organización gubernamental.

Se encuentra relato en diario de campo de visita al CDI (p. 194) y se conoció al director Miguel Angel Santos Coronado quien nos sugirió hacer un oficio de invitación y contactar a los directores de los albergues en Chankom y a los integrantes del comité de padres de familia de estos. Se incluirá a estas personas en entrevistas en profundidad. También, nos sugirió investigar en el Municipio la existencia de las ONG que se encuentran operando en el municipio (p.195). Por lo tanto se agregará esto como actividad programada en el plan.

En diario de campo se encuentra entrevista informal realizada a Jose Alfredo Pool titular de area operativa de Oportunidades (p.196) quien nos sugiere asistir a SEDESOL federal a buscar otras oportunidades de financiamiento para infraestructura del programa. En base a esto se plantea una visita a esta secretaría. Así mismo se encuentra un consejo (p. 195)
de involucrar en la alianza a vocales de Oportunidades por lo que se incorporarán para entrevistas en profundidad.

Marzo 11, 2013

Después de iniciar las acciones programadas para la etapa dos del trabajo etnográfico y haber recibido retroalimentación de Ingris, se decidió que vamos a darle prioridad de aquí a abril a obtener entrevistas en profundidad para personas con OA y AR y a entrevistar a potenciales miembros de la alianza por realizar. También a sugerencia de Ingris solo vamos a seguir 3 criterios de diferenciación para la muestra con variabilidad máxima de las personas con OA: localización, género y discapacidad (mucha o poca) por lo que queda una muestra propositiva de 12 sujetos. Con respecto a personas con AR nos enfocaremos en personas con severidad en cuanto a manifestaciones clínicas. Del diario de campo se recoge que es importante obtener más riqueza en algunos casos representativos de OA y de AR por lo que se plantea hacer 3 historias de vida: al Sr. Gualberto de Chankom, a la pareja Don Jose Concepción y su esposa Gregoria de Muchucuxcah, y a Los hermanos Diego y Macario de X-copteil. Estas historias requerirán de observaciones participantes y no participantes así como de más entrevistas formales e informales. Con respecto a lo demás planeado se decide que le vamos a dar prioridad también a entrevistas a personas que se negaron a participar en el estudio, y a la familia de pacientes en este caso de 2 casos: de Don Jose Reyes de Xkalakdzonot y de Don Alberto Tun de X-cocail. Por otro lado, las entrevistas a proveedores tradicionales quedarán como secundarias y solo se obtendrá una o dos máximo dando prioridad a Don Maximo de Muchucuxcah por tener fama en esto. Así mismo, las entrevistas faltantes a
médicos pasantes y enfermero de clínicas de salud (Xkalakdzopnot, X copteil, y Ticimul) quedarán con prioridad secundaria y solo se realizarán de haber tiempo y oportunidad. Las tareas rápidas ya programadas junto con la exploración informal de las estructuras de desarrollos social gubernamentales (SSA, IMSS oportunidades, Seguro Popular, CDI) y no gubernamentales (Medicina privada, Hombre sobre la tierra, etc…) y la observación no participante o participante de grupos GAM se continuarán como previsto, solo que disminuiremos la observación de los grupos GAM al mínimo. En cuanto a tareas por hacer observación no participante con video y participante queda la de quemar, leñar y alguna de recreación como baile aprovechando las actividades de la festividad próxima de X-copteil. Se realizará un nuevo esquema de planeación por comunidad para tener bien claras las actividades pendientes en cada comunidad y poder trabajar de forma más eficiente.

Themes for the in-depth interviews conducted during the second wave of ethnographic activities.

List of topics for in-depth interviews

Community Leaders

1 - Possibility that community health workers could be executors within the Community based rehabilitation (CBR) program.
2 - Expectations of income for the executors of the CBR
3 - Collaboration with the development of the CBR
4 - Ideas on collaboration and participation
5 - Perception of the concept of health
6 - Control of income through Opportunities welfare program
7 - Value given to professionals’ ideas.
8 - Politics and health programs.

Traditional Health Providers

1 - Explanatory models of rheumatic disease
   a. Definition
   b. Cause and process
   c. Consequences and impact
   d. Treatment
   e. Prognosis
   f. Prevention
2 - Ideas for collaboration and participation (emphasis on collaboration in program design)
3 - Interactions with other traditional healers.
4 - Politics and its influence on the health of the community

People who suffer from OA or RA

1 - Physical activity and exercise
2 - Climate and geographical conditions
3 - Ideas on collaboration and participation (exchange of goods)
4 - Concept of health
5 - Foreign language and quality of health care
6 - Family as facilitator or barrier
7 - Religion and suffering (facilitator or barrier)
8 - Location as a facilitator or barrier
9 – Welfare programs such as “Oportunidades”
10 - Perception of private medicine
11 – Vicarious experiences
12 - The ideal and real being
13 - Gender and socialization
14 - Quality of health care provider [service promptness, effectiveness of treatments and language]
15 - value of professional opinion
16 - Explanatory models:
   a. Definition and illness process
   b. Cause
   c. Diagnosis
   d. Impact
      i. Functionality, Functional Capacity and Functional Reserve
      ii. Preclinical Disability
      iii. Pain as a mediator
      iv. Family and household economy
      v. Catastrophic Expenses
      w. Fear of being a burden
   e. Treatment and control, management strategies [self-medication, prescription popular and traditional treatments, the reason for uncomfortable positions]
   f. Forecast (path unpredictability)
   g. Prevention
17 - Centrality of work (physical demand source, such as definition of being in the world)
18 - Perception of aid use (cane because of shame)
19 - Perception of poverty (in general and with respect to illness)
20 - Policy and its impact on health.

**Professional Health Providers**
1 - Ideas of collaboration and participation
2 - Concept of health
3 - Foreign language
4 – Patellofemoral involvement
5 - Importance of human functioning
6 - Competence in the management of rheumatic patients
7 - Changes in temperature as RA or OA causality rheumatism
8 - Differences in language
9 - Explanatory models of OA and RA
   a. Definition
   b. Cause and process
   c. Diagnosis
   d. Consequences and impact
   e. Treatment (role of steroids)
   f. Prognosis
   g. Prevention
10 - Policy and its impact on health